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STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION ON APPEAL 
SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City of Laguna Beach 

LOCAL DECISION: Permit granted by the Laguna Beach City Council 

APPEAL NUMBER: A-5-LGB-95-162 

APPLICANT: John McNaughton 

PROJECT LOCATION: 287 Crescent Bay Dr., Laguna Beach, Orange County 

PETE WILSON, Go,.mor 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Clearing of vegetation and construction of a staircase on a 
coastal bluff face. 

APPELLANT: June Sloan AGENT: Richard Nunis 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

First, staff recommends that the Commission determine that the appeal raises a substantial 
issue regarding project conformity with a certified Local Coastal Program policy for coastal 
bluff setback of all blufftop development either 25 feet or in conformance with a stringline. In 
addition, the City's approval was based, in part, on a mistaken belief that the proposed 
development was a continuation of an existing stairway which had been legally constructed 
on the blufftop and extending 30 feet down the bluff face. 

Second, staff recommends that in the De Novo staff report the Commission deny the bluff 
staircase because the development proposed is to be located on the face of a coastal bluff is 
inconsistent with the City's LCP policies that restrict development on a bluff face in order to 
protect the geologic stability of bluff-top development and to prevent the need for armoring of 
the bluff face and base of the bluff. Further, given the documented history of geologic 
instability of the bluff face due to landslides and erosion from wave attack, if the proposed 
stairway is constructed, future shoreline protection would most likely be necessary. Any 
future shoreline protective device would be located within a recorded lateral public access 
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easement located at the base of the coastal bluff. No geologic report was submitted by the 
aoolicant in support of the staircase. 

The recommended motions for Substantial Issue and De Novo are found on page 5 Of. this 
staff report. The substantial issue portion of the staff report is found beginning on page 7. 
The De Novo portion of this staff report is found beginning on page 18. 

The applicant opposes staff's recommendation. The applicant maintains that because other 
property owners in the area have staircases on their coastal bluff, on equity grounds he is also · 
entitled to a staircase. The arguments of the applicant regarding the appeal of the denial of 
his variance before the City of Laguna Beach Planning Commission are included as Exhibit 9. 
Exhibit 8 is a memorandum from Laguna Beach planning staff to the City of Laguna Beach 
Board of Adjustment/Design Review Board recqmmending approval of the staircase.· Exhibit 6 
is the City Council Resolution approving the variance for the proposed staircase. A detailed 
analysis of the applicant's arguments and the City's action are found on page 10. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

City of Laguna Beach certified Local Coastal Program; Coastal Development Permits 5-84-825 
(McNaughton), 5-84-825A (McNaughton), P-76-8048 (Frank), P-78-4260 (Nelson), P-7-27-78-
3782 (Barrett), A438-78 (Barrett), 5-84-252 (McDonald), 5-85-690 (Squire), 5-84-423 (Parry), 
5-84-588 (Nunis), 5-84-205 {Montapert), 5-83-892 (City of Laguna Beach), 5-84-241 
(Tarnutzer), 5-83-252 (1367 Circle Way), 5·85-241 (1379 Circle Way), 5-83-900 (1 137 
Marine Way) 

Geologic Reports: 287 Crescent Bay Dr.-- Moore & Taber June 1, 1979, Moore & Taber 
January 25,-1979, Nevin April 8, 1976, Peter & Associates 1984 (5-84-825), Geofirm 
January 14, 1986 (5-84-825A); Munson Associates 1985 (5-85-690), Munson Associates 
1984 (5-84-252); 297 Crescent Bay Dr. --Dames & Moore Oct. 1943, Dames & Moore 4-18-
72, Dames & Moore 2-9-83, Dames & Moore 7-11-72. 

LIST OF EXHIBITS: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Vicinity Map 
Assessor's Parcel Map 
City's Notice of Final Action 
Appeal of June Sloan 
Site Plan 
Approval of Variance 
Board of Adjustment Minutes 
Laguna Beach Staff 
Recommendation 

9. Letter from Mr. McNaughton 
10. Permit 5-84-825 (McNaughton) 
11. Permit 5-84-825A (McNaughton) 
12. Crescent Bay Map 
13. 5-84-825 Lateral Easement 
14. Landslide on 287 Crescent Bay Dr. 
1 5. Detailed Project Site Plan 
16. 5-84-588 Site Plan 
17. City of Laguna beach BP# 94-450 
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For the purposes of this staff report there are two staircases: 1 ) the 30 foot section 
leading to the beach which is the subject of this appeal, and 2) the 30 + foot unpermitted 
stairs leading from the patio down the bluff to a landing which staff refers to as "existing". 
The City and the applicant have characterized the staircase on appeal as a "continuation" 
of the "existing" stairs for which a coastal development permit was never issued. 
Furthermore, in 1994 the City issued a building permit to remove concrete steps and 
replace them with the present "exi.sting" steps. However, a coastal development permit 
was never issued for these original concrete steps {which have been replaced by the 
current "existing" steps). 

A coastal development permit for the proposed development was denied by the City of 
Laguna Beach Board of Adjustment/Design Review and appealed to the City Council which 
overturned the Board of Adjustment decision and approved the staircase. The City Council 
approval of the coastal development permit for the proposed development was then 
appealed to the Coastal Commission. A history of the City Council's action is included on 
page 10. 

This staff report is complex because the project involves procedural issues, prior 
Commission permits with special conditions, as well as two cases of unpermitted 
development. The core of the procedural issue is that the future improvement special 
condition of coastal development permit 5-84-825 (McNaughton) states that the applicant 
must apply to the "Commission or its successor agency" for a coastal development permit 
for future development on the coastal bluff. However, the applicant applied to the City for 
approval of the proposed staircase on the bluff, the City issued a COP and the COP was 
subsequently appealed to the Commission. Staff is proposing that the Commission find 
Substantial Issue because the staircase does not conform with LCP policies. If the 
Commission finds that there is a substantial issue of conformity with the LCP, the 
Commission must handle the application De Novo as a new permit, in which case the 
requirement for the future improvement condition will be satisfied. 

The issues in this staff report are also complicated by the fact that many of the existing 
residences along Crescent Bay Drive and the vicinity have staircases, seawalls or both, 
constructed prior to passage of the Coastal Act. In addition, there were a number of cases 
of unpermitted and after-the-fact permitted development on the beach in the mid-1980's in 
the Crescent Bay area, following the winter storms of 1983. 

The Commission, on permits it has issued, has not approved a staircase on the coastal 
bluff in this area and has consistently applied a 25 foot bluff-top setback. In addition, prior 
Commission-issued permits for 287 Crescent Bay Drive have consistently applied the 25 
foot or bluff stringline setback. The only deviations from this policy have been for repair of 
bluff face development which existed prior to passage of the Coastal Act. 
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In the materials submitted at the request of staff, the City provided a copy of a . ! 
May 10, 1994 building permit for the "replacement" of approximately 30 feet of st.airs on 
the coastal bluff face at 287 Crescent Bay Dr. If the initial development of the stairs 
occurred prior to the certification of the LCP, under the terms of coastal development 
permit 5-84-825 {McNaughton) the applicant should have to applied to the Commission for 
a COP. If the initial development had occurred after certification of the LCP, then the City 
was required to issue a COP which could be appealed to the Commission. 

The City did not issue a COP for the original stairs or replacement stairs nor was there a 
Coastal Development permit applied for or issued by the Commission for any a staircase at 
287 Crescent Bay Or. following issuance of COP 5-84-825A (McNaughton) which was 
approved in 1987. In addition, the applicant cleared vegetation on the bluff face in 
advance of approval to build the staircase. This is also unpermitted development. 
Therefore, the existing 30 feet of stairway and vegetation clearance on the .coastal bluff 
are unpermitted development. 

This unpermitted development (initial steps and vegetation clearance) was not approved by 
the City in the proposed development appealed by June Sloan. The unpermitted steps 
extend 33 feet from the patio down the bluff to a landing (see exhibit 15). The 
unpermitted stairs and landing are not before the California Coastal Commission in this 
appeal because they were not included in the City's action approving the COP. Further, a 
coastal development permit has not been applied for, approved or issued for the existing 
stairs and landing. If the Commission finds no substantial issue, then the lower section of 
staircase would be deemed approved, but the upper 30 feet of staircase would still be 
unpermitted development because no COP was ever issued for it. The project on appeal 
before the Commission is for. the continuation of these steps another 30 + feet down the 
coastal bluff to the beach (see exhibit 15). 

The applicant states that the existing stairs were constructed with the residence. 
However, photographs and site plans submitted by the applicant at the time of previous 
applications show this is not the case. In addition to being unpermitted development, there 
was no historical staircase on the bluff prior to the development by Mr. McNaughton. This 
unpermitted development did require a coastal development permit and according to the 
City's own regulations any development on the coastal bluff at this site was under the 
jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission. For a more detailed analysis of this issue see the 
section ... City of Laguna Beach Coastal Development Permit" on page 10. 

Finally, the plans submitted by the applicant for the 30 feet of staircase which extends to 
the beach show that there is unpermitted development on the beach at the base of the 
bluff. In 1984 the residents of 297 Crescent Bay Drive (the appellants) applied for an 
after·the-fact permit for placement of rip-rap and concrete to support an existing retaining 
wall at the beach (see exhibit 1 6). This permit application 5-84-588 (Nunis) was denied by 
the Commission, however the development was never removed. 
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A. MOTION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission find that Appeal No. A-5-LGB-95-162 of the 
City of Laguna Beach's action of approval of Coastal Development Permit 95-33, raises 
substantial issue with the grounds listed in Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act. 

The MOTION is: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-5-LGB-95-162 raises f:::K2 
substantial issue as to conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program for the 
City of Laguna Beach. 

A majority of Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. Approval of the 
motion means that the City's permit is valid. 

Staff recommends a .N.Q vote which would result in the finding of substantial issue and the 
adoption of the following findings and declarations: 

B. DE NOVO PERMIT 5-95-162 

RESOLUTION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

The Commission hereby denies a permit for the proposed development on the 
grounds that the proposed development is not consistent with the policies of the 
certified Local Coastal Program of the City of Laguna Beach regarding the setback of 
all coastal bluff development and development in geologically hazardous areas. The 
proposed development also does not conform to the recreation and access policies 
of the Coastal Act. 

II. APPELLANT'S CONTENTION REGARDING SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 
DETERMINATION 

The appellant contends that the proposed project, consisting of a staircase down the 
coastal bluff, is inconsistent with the City's certified Local Coastal Program policy 
regarding setback of all blufftop development. 
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Af:e;r certification of Local Coasta1 Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for limited 
appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal ! 

development permits. Developments approved by cities or counties may be appeal~d if 
they are located within the appealable areas, such as those located between the sea and 
the first public road paralleling the sea. Furthermore, developments approved by counties 
may be appealed if they are not a designated "principal permitted use" under the certified 
LCP. Finally, developments which constitute major public works or major energy facilities 
may be appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or county (Coastal Act Section 
30603(a)). 

The City of Laguna Beach Local Coastal Program was certified in July '992. This project 
is appealable under Section 30603(a)(1) of the Coastal Act because it is loc~ted between 
the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea. The grounds for appeal as stated in 
Section 30603(b) are: 

(1 I The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision {a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth 
jn the certified local Coastal Program or the public access policies set forth jn 
this djyjsjoo. (emphasis added) 

In addition, for projects located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the 
sea, Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that a finding must be made by the 
approving agency, whether the local government or the Coastal Commission on appeal, 
that the development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies 
of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. In other words, in regard to public access and recreation 
questions, the Commission is required to consider not only the certified LCP, but also 
Chapter 3 policies when reviewing a project on appeal. 

Section 30625{b) requires a De Novo hearing of the appealed project unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds for 
appeal (Section 30603). 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue" or the Commission decides to hear 
arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have 
three minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a 
majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. If the staff 
recommends "substantial issue", and there is no motion from the Commission to find no 
substantial issue, the substantial issue question will be considered moot, and the 
Commission will proceed to a De Novo hearing on the permit project. If the Commission 
conducts a De Novo hearing on the permit application, the applicable test for the 
Commission to consider under Section 30604(b} of the Coastal Act is whether the 
proposed development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program and the 
public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
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The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission at any stage of the appeal 
ptu~.,;t;:)S are the applicant, persons who opposed the application before the local 
government (or their representatives), and the local government. In this case, the appellant 
and agent both opposed the application before the local government. Testimony frbm 
other persons must be submitted in writing. The Commission's administrative regulations, 
Sections 1311 0-13120, further explain the appeal hearing process. 

IV. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

Appeal History 

This appeal was received at the South Coast office on June 23, 1995, appealed by June 
Sloan 1297 Crescent Bay Drive) and initially scheduled for hearing on August 11, 1995. 
The applicant submitted a 49 day waiver in writing on August 8, 1995 requesting that the 
item be heard at the next possible Southern California hearing. On September 14, 1995 
the applicant requested that the application be agendized at our earliest convenience. On 
October 19, 1995 the applicant submitted a letter requesting that the application not be 
agendized until after March of 1996. On May 3, 1996 the applicant's new agent, David 
Neish, requested, in writing, that the application be agendized for June. This final request 
to be re·agendized was made too late to revise the staff report in time for the June hearing. 

Local Government Action 

May 5, 1995 

June 19, 1995 

Board of Adjustment Denial of Variance and COP 95·33 

Laguna Beach City Council Approval of 
Development Permit 95-33 
Variance Application 6207 
Design Review 95-068 

V. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE ANALYSIS 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The applicants are proposing to construct a staircase to extend from an existing 
unpermitted staircase down a coastal bluff to the beach at 287 Crescent Bay Drive (see 
exhibit 15}. For the purposes of this staff report there are two staircases: 1 l the 30 foot 
section leading to the beach which is the subject of this appeal, and 2) the 30 + foot 
unpermitted stairs which extend from the patio down the bluff to a landing which staff 
refers to as "existing" (see exhibit 5). The City and the applicant have characterized the 
staircase on appeal as a "continuation" of the "existing" stairs which were constructed in 
1994 and for which a COP was never issued. The 1994 building permit was for the 
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replacement of concrete steps with the "existing" steps. However, a COP was never 
issued for these original concrete steps. 

Documents included with the submittal indicate that the proposed steps will be at g~ade 
and constructed with railroad ties. Staff has determined from site plans that the proposed 
stairway would connect with the existing stairs and landing and extend approximately 30 
feet down the bluff to rip-rap at the beach level. As detailed in Section V.E.2 of this 
report, a landslide exists on the bluff face. The proposed stairway would be located 
entirely within the landslide area. Despite this fact, there is no evidence that the local 
government required the submittal of or reviewed any geotechnical reports in its approval 
of the proposed development. 

As discussed in the Staff Note, the rip-rap at the beach is also unpermitted, but was placed 
on the project site by the adjacent residents of 297 Crescent Bay Drive, not by the 
applicant. No coastal development permit was issued for the existing stairs and vegetation 
clearance and the existing stairs and vegetation clearance were not approved in the City 
Council's final action and, therefore, are not before the Commission in this appeal. 

B. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT VICINITY 

The residence at 287 Crescent Bay Or. is one of ten lots and eight residences located along 
the blufftop between Crescent Bay Point Park and the public access at Circle Way (see 
exhibits 1 and 2t. The bluffs along Crescent Bay Or., however, are up to 80 + feet high 
and most of the lots include an ancient landslide on the bluff face. Several of the 
residences have been in existence for 30 + years. Two of the lots 271 and 297 Crescent 
Bay Or. have seawalls. 299 Crescent Bay Or. has a hidden concrete and rock revetment 
approved by the Commission. The seawalls at 279, 297, and 271 predate the Coastal Act, 
as do the staircases on these lots. There is a staircase at 263 Crescent Bay Or. for which 
an after-the-fact permit was denied and appealed. The appeal was denied as well. 
However the stairway still stands. 

The bluff decreases in height along Crescent Bay Or. from the west to the east towards the 
public access. The lots along Circle Way adjacent to the public access increase in bluff 
height from west to east to Cliff Or. Most of the residences along Circle Way and Cliff Or. 
have seawalls or rock revetments, fences, and stairways to the beach constructed prior to 
passage of the Coastal Act. In addition, the low bluffs along this stretch of beach have 
been graded and landscaped. Much of this development predates passage of the Coastal 
Act. 

The biuffs along Crescent Bay Or. are unstable and subject to landsliding. This is why new 
development along this bluff top, including the McNaughton's residence, was conditioned 
in prior Commission coastal development permits to set the development back, to ensure 

. the stability of development and to ensure that seawaUs on the beach are not necessary to 
protect the proposed residences. 

" 
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C. PRIOR COASTAL COMMISSION PERMIT ACTIONS 

There is an extensive permit history for the subject site, 287 Crescent Bay Drive, d:~ting 
back to 1976. All of the Commission approved permits issued for 287 Crescent Bay Drive 
include special conditions for set-back of blufftop development. In 1976 coastal 
development permit P-8048 (Frank) was issued to demolish an existing garden house, wall 
and fence and construct a three story, 6,000 square foot single-family residence. The 
permit included a special condition requesting revised plans conforming with a 25 foot 
setback from the top of bluff. The permit expired and the house was never built. 

In March 1980 coastal development permit P-78-4260 (Nelson) was issued by the 
Commission for construction of a 3,895 square foot single-family residence. There were 
four special conditions, including: submittal of revised plans conforming with a 25 foot 
bluff edge setback; a deed restriction prohibiting the construction of private stairways, 
structures or alterations on the bluff face; drainage plans; and conformance with geologic 
recommendations. The applicants submitted an amendment (P-79-5789, Nelson) to delete 
the bluff setback and prohibition of stairways conditions. The amendment request was 
denied. Permit P-78-4260 was never issued. 

On January 28, 1985 a coastal development permit was issued to Mr. & Mrs. Jack 
McNaughton for construction of a single family residence. There were five special 
conditions, among them a bluff setback and protection condition, a future improvement 
condition and a lateral public access easement condition. The bluff setback condition 
required that all permitted development will be setback at least 25 feet from the edge of 
the coastal bluff. The future improvement condition states that any improvements on the 
bluff top or bluff face, including grading or disturbance of vegetation, requires a coastal 
development permit. A copy of this permit is included as Exhibit 1 0. 

On September 21, 1987 an after-the-fact permit amendment was issued for construction 
of a swimming pool, with a special condition regarding assumption of risk (see exhibit 11 ) . 
The findings for the approval indicate that the swimming pool, although not conforming 
with the 25 foot setback, was in conformance with a stringline drawn between the corners 
of the adjacent structures. Construction plans and the precise grading plans submitted by 
the applicant for Commission approval for 5-84-825A (McNaughton) did not include a 
staircase or any other bluff face development. 

Of the permits approved by the Commission, the only permit to be activated was 5-84-825 
and its amendment 5-84-825A (McNaughton) (see Exhibits 10 and 11 ). Of the five special 
conditions the most pertinent to this permit are the bluff setback condition, the future 
improvement condition and the lateral access easement. The bluff setback and protection 
condition required the submittal of revised plans setting development back 25 feet from the 
bluff top edge. This condition was fulfilled and indicates that the Coastal Commission was 
limiting development in the bluff setback. 
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The major question raised by 5-84-825 in this Substantial Issues analysis is that the future 
Improvement condition required that the applicant return to the Coastal Commission for a 
coastal development permit for further development on the bluff top. This future , , 
improvement special condition states: 

Any future additjqns or improvements to the pro,perty including private stairways. 
guest houses, shoreline protection devices, alterations on or down the bluff, grading 
or disturbance of native vegetation on the bluff tap or face sbsll require a Con tal 
Deve[apment Permjt from the Commission or its successor agency. (emphasis 
added) 

With a finding of Substantial Issue the coastal development permit issued by the local 
government becomes void. As a consequence the Commission would act on the proposed 
development at the De Novo stage. This would satisfy the future improvements special 
condition as this permit application would then be before the Coastal Commission for 
action. 

A point of clarification regarding the specific mention of a private stairway in the future 
improvement special condition is necessary; It is common for staff to provide a list of a 
range of development to inform the applicant that a permit is required for "improvements" 
on the property. The provision of a list does not mean that staff would recommend or that 
the Coastal Commission would approve such development. 

D. CITY OF LAGUNA BEACH COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

Mr. McNaughton applied for COP 95-33 from the Board of Adjustment/Design Review to 
build his staircase. The COP was denied, appealed to the City Council, and approved by 
the City Council. The City Council's approval of a City issued coastal development permit 
was then appealed to the Coastal Commission. 

Included with the appeal submittal was a May 1 , 1995 letter from Mr. McNaughton to the 
Board of Adjustment/Design Review Board (see exhibit 9), the May 3, 1995 staff 
recommendation to the Board of Adjustment/Design Review from the Department of 
Community Development (exhibit 8), the May 4, 1995 minutes of the City of Laguna Beach 
Board of Adjustment/Design Review Board denying a permit application (exhibit 7), and the 
Resolution from the City Council overturning the denial and approving the proposed 
development (exhibit 6}. 

The City treated the permit application as a request for a variance from the policies and 
ordinances that prohibit construction of a staircase on a coastal bluff. Thus the City 
acknowledged that the staircase was not approvable because it encroached below 
elevation 12 MSL, encroached into the ocean bluff top setback and was located in an 
environmentally sensitive habitat area. There are no policies in the certified LCP prohibiting 
the use of variances for development on coastal btuffs. The Board of Adjustment/Design 
Review Board denied a variance from these policies due to a "lack of justification" and the 
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applicant appealed to the City Council. The City Council overturned the denial of the Board 
oi hdjus·.:ment/Design Review and issued Resolution No. 95.044 (see exhibit 6). 

.. 
In his letter dated May 1, 1995 (exhibit 9) appealing the denial to the City Council Mr. 
McNaughton states the City of Laguna Beach led him to believe that he could construct 
both a staircase and a seawall. He further stated: "When constructing my new home, I 
decided to build the stairs only halfway down the bluff, as I didn't know how it would tie 
into my planned sea wall." Mr. McNaughton also stated that he applied to the City in 
1983, 1988 and 1991 for a permit to build a sea wall. When his efforts to obtain 
permission to build a sea wall were denied, he states he then decided to complete building 
his stairway to the beach. However, this line of reasoning completely omits the Coastal' 
Commission permit history. The Commission never approved a staircase on Mr. 
McNaughton's property. In addition, the applicant never sought approval of a seawall or 
staircase from the Commission. 

In its May 3, 1995 recommendation to the Board of Adjustment (see exhibit 8), the 
Department of Community Development advocated approval of the proposed beach 
staircase on the grounds that: 1) when the residence was built no regulations prohibited a 
beach staircase, 2) completion of the beach staircase was impeded by uncertainty over a 
proposed seawall, 3) the beach staircase is not new development but continuation of the 
existing stairs, 4) adjacent properties have beach staircases, and 5) the proposed 
staircase minimized visual and environmental impacts. 

The City Council's decision overturning the Board of Adjustment (see exhibit 6) was not 
based on the policies of the City's Local Coastal Program. Instead, the Council's resolution 
addresses issues relating to equity and asserts that the project would have only minimal 
impacts to the environment. There are several inaccuracies and misconceptions in the 
City's analysis. One argument of the City for approval of this project is that because other 
property owners have staircases, the McNaughton's are entitled to a staircase. First, this 
line of reasoning in consideration of whether to issue a coastal development permit ignores 
the fact that the existing staircases are predominantly pre-coastal in origin. The residence 
at 297 Crescent Bay, which is adjacent to the project site, has a stairway and a landslide 
retaining wall at the toe of the bluff, both constructed in the 1940's prior to the Coastal 
Act. In addition there are stairways located at 271, 279 and 263 Crescent Bay Drive. The 
stairways at 271 and 279 Crescent Bay Drive were constructed prior to passage of the 
Coastal Act. The. stairs at 263 Crescent Bay Dr. were built in 1977 without benefit of a 
coastal development permit. The after-the-fact permit application was denied by the 
Regional Commission (P-78-2782). The applicant appealed the permit to the State 
Commission and the appeal was also denied. The stairs at 263 Crescent Bay Dr. have 
never been removed. 

Second, equity issues on bluff top lots should be resolved through application of the LCP' s 
stringline or 25 foot bluff setback policy. The purpose of the stringline policy is to assure 
that all blufftop development is treated equitably by limiting new development to extend 
past the line of existing development. This is equitable since all blufftop development will 
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be setback the same distance from the bluff edge. The purpose of the stringline and bluff 
setback policies is to keep development off the bluff face. 

Another invalid argument of the City is that the proposed stairs merely extend the e:xisting 
legal stairs. The City incorrectly asserts that when the residence was built there were no 
regulations prohibiting staircases to the beach. The residence was constructed under a 
permit issued in 1985 by the Coastal Commission. A beach staircase was not applied for 
or approved in that permit or the subsequent permit amendment. 

Neither the Coastal Commission nor the City ever approved the original construction of the 
stairs. The conditions of the Commission-issued coastal development permit required a 
permit from the Coastal Commission for any future development. Without benefit of 
coastal development permit the applicant, some time between 1 987 and 1 994 began 
building a staircase to the beach by placing concrete steps on the bluff face. In 1994 the 
City issued a replacement building permit for the staircase. The application for a building 
permit (BP 94-450) issued on May 10, 1994 states that the proposed work is to replace 
the existing concrete steps. The accompanying site plan shows a staircase going partially 
down the bluff (approximately 30 feet) with the notation "stairs replaced by stairs 
authorized by BP# 94-450" (see exhibit 17). 

. ' 
Additionally, there was no stairway on the bluff prior to the development approved by the 
Commission in permit 5-84-825 or previous permits. The project on appeal before the 
Commission is for the extension of the unpermitted stairs for another 30 + feet down the 
coastal bluff and across existing rip-rap to the beach. The stairs which Commission staff 
refers to as unpermitted development are not included in this appeal because they are not 
included in the project description of the development approved by the City. The stairs 
before the Commission are only the bottom half of the stairway. Regardless of the 
Commission's action on this appeal one-half of the stairway remains unpermitted 
development. 

E. LCP POUCIES 

1. Bluff Setback Policy/Stringline 

Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act provides specific grounds for appeal of a local 
government decision after a Local Coastal Program has been certified for the area. 
Non-conformance with the standards set forth in the certified local Coastal Program is one 
of the grounds for appeal. The appellants contend that the proposed project allows 
development on a blufftop and bluff face, and thus is not consistent with an lCP policy 
prohibiting all development within 25 feet from coastal bluff edges or in accordance with a 
string line. 

The City's certified land Use Plan contains policies regarding blufftop development. The 
Open Space Conservation Element of the land use plan includes a section on Coastal land 
Features, which states on page 12: 
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Several portions of Laguna's coastline are composed of relatively weak bedrock 
materials that are susceptible to accelerated erosional processes. Because of their 
weak properties, these areas have already been eroded and now take the forin of 
low, cascading bluffs and cliffs. Not only are these areas particularly susceotible to 
deterioration from nature. but man-made jmorovemeots can also jeopardize tbeir 
stability. (emphasis added) 

Policy 1-1 on page 14 of the Open Space Conservation Element states: 

The City shall impose a 25-foot minimum setback or a distance ascertained by 
stringline measurements for all blufftop development. notwithstanding the fact that 
ecological and environmental constraints may reQuire an additional setback. 
(emphasis added) 

Section 25.50 of the laguna Beach Implementation Plan discusses setbacks under the 
heading of General Yard, Open Space Provisions. The stringline policies indicate that if 
given a choice between the 25 foot setback and the stringline, the more restrictive policy 
applies. The policy also dictates that improvements such as staircases are not utilized in 
plotting the stringline. Section 25.50.004(8)(4) states: 

In addition to (1 ), (2) and (3) above, no new building, additions to existing buildings, 
or structures or improvements shall encroach beyond the applicable building 
stringline or shall be closer than twenty-five feet to the top of an oceanfront bluff; 
the more restrictive shall a.pply. Greater setback may be required by the City 
Engineer or building official in order to protect the public health, safety or welfare. 
Pools and spas shall be no closer than twenty.five feet to the top of the bluff. 
(emphasis added) 

The stringline is defined in 25.50.004(8)(4)(b) as follows: 

The building stringline averages the setback of oceanfront buildings on both adjacent 
sides of coastal lots and is defined as follows: The stringline setback shall be 
depicted as a line across a parcel that connects the oceanward ends of the nearest 
adjacent walls of the main building on adjacent lots. Posts or columns that extend 
to grade from upper story decks, balconies, stairways, and other types of similar 
features shall not be used to define the building stringline criteria. 

(i) In the event that there is no applicable stringline on adjacent oceanfront lots, 
the setback shall be at least twenty-five feet from the top of an oceanfront 
bluff. 

(ii) Only in such cases where the design review board determines that the 
stringline is significantly more restrictive than the twenty-five foot setback 
may the board modify the required building setback, provided it determines 
that unique conditions relating to landform, lot orientation or excessive 
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building setbacks on an adjacent property prevent or severely restrict 
residential development that otherwise meets the intent of the zoning code. 

(iii} A deck stringline may be used to establish s setback for decks. The :deck 
string/ins setback shill/ be depicted IJS aline across a p11rcel that connects 
the oceanwtJrd ends of the decks on mtJin buildings on adjacent lots. 

2. Sjte Specjfic Geology and Area Geology Hazard• 

The Technical Appendix of the City of Laguna Beach certified LCP incorporates Section 
30253 of the Coastal Act. Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states: 

New development shall: 

(I) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, flood, and fire 
hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity. and neither create nor contribute 
significantly to erosion. geologic instability. or destruction of the site or 
surrounding area or in any way reguire the construction of protectjye·deyjces 
that would substantially alter natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

On page 52 of the Technical Appendix of the City's Local Coastal Program is the following 
analysis: 

In addition to natural causes, cliff erosion can be tJccelertJted by saturation from 
irrigation or other increased water runoff at bluff tops. Runoff over the bluff edge 
and down the cliff face or percolation of ground water through permeable zones at 
the face of the cliff may result in the failure of loosely consolidated slope material. 
This circumstance js sometimfiS accentuated when drsinage outlets. fences and 
stairways are constructlld on the bluff edge. Ottuu fsctors contJjbuting to bluff 
erqsion include: introduction of non-native vegetation; burrowing tJctivities of 
animals; pedestrian movement on the bluff factt: and grading of the bluff top, poor 
site planning and the lack of understanding of bluff dyntJmics. (emphasis added} 

There is extensive evidence regarding the existence of a landslide on the applicant's 
property and a history of geologic stability problems in the surrounding area. Geologic 
reports for development along Crescent Bay Dr. dating from 1943 documenting the 
existence of an ancient landslide on Crescent Bay Dr. from 297 Crescent Bay Drive to 267 
Crescent Bay Dr. 

There is an active landslide at the adjacent coastal bluff at 297 Crescent Bay Drive which 
was activated in 1940 and again in 1943. Documents from files for 271 Crescent Bay Or. 
which is two lots to the west of the subject site indicate that there were landslides at that 
site in 1956 and 1983. The storms of 1983 threatened to activate still more landslides at 
271 and 297 Crescent Bay Dr. as well as at other locations along Crescent Bay. As 
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documented by geotechnical documents, the ancient landslide extends across six lots along 
Cr::::::c:-:t Bay Dr. The landslide along the coastal bluffs at Crescent Bay Dr. extends 16 
feet onto the applicant's property at the bluff top and 32 feet at the toe of the bluff. The 
proposed stairway would be located entirely within the landslide area. 

There are three streets adjoining Crescent Bay, namely Crescent Bay Dr., Cliff Dr. and Marine Way. 
The coastal bluffs along Crescent Bay Dr. are higher in erevation going east to west. Along Cliff 
Dr. the bluffs are low-lying, 25-40 feet. The bluffs again increase in height going from Cliff Dr. to 
Marine Way. There is a pocket beach fronting the coastal bluffs along Crescent Bay Dr. and Cliff 
Dr. Most of the residences along Cliff Dr. and Marine Way have staircases to the beach 
constructed prior to passage of 'the Coastal Act. 

Geologic investigations were conducted at the project site, 287 Crescent Bay Dr. by Moore 
& Taber (June 1, 1979 and January 25, 1979), Nevin (April 8, 1 976), Peter & Associates 
( 1984), and Geofirm (January 14, 1986). An exhibit from a Moore & Taber geologic report 
dated June 1, 1979 is included as exhibit 14. This shows the slide scarp and landslide 
area on the applicant's property. The January 1979 geologic report by Moore & Taber 
documents the necessity for setbacks and caissons. This report includes the following 
recommendations: 

lrregardless [sic] of the calculated setback lines, caisson support is recommended 
near the bluff because of potential sloughing and/or failure of the slide scarp. The 
caissons should be located a minimum of 2 feet from the top of the bluff above the 
stable slope (westerly side) and should be at least 20 feet deep. The caissons 
above the slide area (easterly portion) should be located a minimum of 14 feet from 
the top of the bluff (top of the slide scarp) and should also be at least 20 feet deep. 
The caissons should be tied together with grade beams across the south end of the 
proposed structure, and extending northward to the footing setback line. No 
footings of caissons should be placed on the slope itself. 

Caisson support will ensure that the proposed structure will maintain its integrity, if 
additional slide movement or local bluff erosion should occur on the subject or 
adjoining lot. 

A geologic report was prepared by Peter and Associates for construction of the 
McNaughton residence 5-84-825 (McNaughton) in 1984. The 1984 geology report notes 
that an ancient landslide exists on the site. This geological report also included 
recommendations for a seawall, however, a seawall was not applied for or approved as 
part of this project. A geologic review was prepared by Geofirm in January 1986 
concerning the installation of caissons and a swimming pool (5-84-825A, McNaughton). 
The 1986 geology report states that the southeasterly portion of the slope is mantled by a 
bedrock landslide estimated to be 15 to 20 feet thick. 

The purpose of the 1986 geology report was to determine if slope stabilization via caissons 
was necessary. The report concludes that the toe of the landslide will continue to be 
subject to landslide action, caissons could help support the slope but are not necessary to 
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support the residence because of the existing deep foundation system, and a grade beam· 
system may be required to provide additional support to the proposed caissons. 

The findings in the 1986 geological report state: 
! t 

The project geologist proposed (reference 4J that an armor stone revetment be 
placed at the toe of the landslide to both buttress the landslide and prevent its 
erosion from storm wsve action. It is our understanding that placement of the 
revetment is not a part of the current construction plans. Therefore, it must be 
assumed that well documented erosion of the toe of the landslide will continue with 
the assocl11ted potential of triggering reactivstion. 

In the conclusions portion of the geologic report it states: 

The existing unprotected landslide will be subjected to erosion from wave action at 
the toe of the slope which could lead to reactivation of the landslide. 

Reactivation of the landslide could remove its buttressing support of the natural 
slope above the landslide. This slope is underlain by strata dipping out of slope and 
it has a calculated factor-of-safety against failure possibly considerably less than 
1. 5. If buttressing support of the upper slope is removed, it could fail. 

Finally, the 1986 report addresses the stability of the residence: 

Appropriately designed and installed caissons could provide significant additional 
support to the upper slope in the event the landslide reactivated. The prQDosed 
caissons are orobably not required to protect the residence as it js suoported on a 
deep foundation system near the slope. but they could help keep the slope intact 
and possibly prevent its failure across property boundaries. (emphasis added) 

In addition, the files for 5-84-825 (McNaughton) contain several geotechnical reports 
prepared for the residence to the east at 297 Crescent Bay Or. There are geological 
investigations from 1943, 1972 and 1983, which document the instability of the coastal 
bluff slope and of development located at the toe of coastal bluffs at the site and the slope 
at the project site. The 1943 report states that there were landslides at 297 Crescent Bay 
Or. in 1940 and 1943, causing damage to a porch and bathhouse. The 1972 report notes 
that the seawall recommended in the 1943 report had been constructed. 

In 1983 winter storm waves were breaking up and over the seawall at 297 Crescent Bay 
Or. causing erosion behind the wall, destruction of an uncemented rip-rap rock retaining 
wall at the west end of the main wall, and the undermining of a wooden stairway. The 
1983 report states: 

According to our previous investigations, it appears that the old slide located on the 
Nunis property partially extends on the property to the west. Further eroding [sic] 
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of the toe of this adjacent property could have an influence on the stability of a 
portion of this existing slide, or could possibly trigger a new slide. 

Coastal Development Permit 5-85-690 (Kunin) was for replacement of a failed retai:riing 
wall at the top of the coastal bluff at 267 Crescent Bay Drive which is the second lot west 
of the project site. This residence has a wooden stairway to the beach as well as a 
concrete seawall. The geology report prepared by Munson Associates in 1985 documents 
the history of the bluff at the Kunin residence site. The report states that in 1956 there 
was a landslide and fill was brought in to replace the lost materials. The slope remained 
stable until the winter storms of 1983 when a bulldozer operator attempting to bolster the 
west side of the seawall cut into the toe of the slope and triggered another slide, 
substantially damaging the wooden stairway. " · 

The Munson Associates geology report prepared for 267 Crescent Bay Dr. states that there 
is an active ancient landslide which extends onto the property. In addition, the report 
states that comparisons of aerial photographs revealed that the coastal bluff at 267 
Crescent Bay Dr. has regressed landward 20-25 feet in the past 50 years (see 5-85-690 
Kunin). 

F. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 

Land Use Plan Policy 1-1 mandates a minimum 25 foot bluff edge setback or conformance 
with a stringline for all development. The purpose of the bluff edge setback is to minimize 
man-made erosion and geologic instability of coastal bluff which are already susceptible to 
deterioration from natural forces of wind and wave action. The rationale for this setback is 
supported in this case by numerous geologic reports and recommendations documenting 
the presence of a landslide and by the discussion in the LUP and technical appendices 
concerning bluff stability and the impact of development on bluff stability. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act, which is incorporated into the LCP policies, states that 
new development shall minimize risks to life and property, assure stability and structural 
integrity and neither create or contribute to erosion or geologic instability or in any way 
require the construction of protective devices that would substantially alter natural 
landforms along bluffs and cliffs. There are no existing permitted structures on the coastal 
bluff face at Mr. McNaughton's property. Despite the overwhelming evidence of geologic 
problems at the project site, including a landslide scarp on the bluff face, no geologic report 
was submitted or reviewed in support of the staircase. Additionally questions of a need for 
protective structures to protect the proposed staircase were not addressed. The appellant 
asserts that construction of the existing staircase has already had adverse impacts to the 
structures on her property. In fact, all the evidence at hand and in the LCP indicates that 
structures on bluff faces are by their nature destabilizing. 

The geologic history of this stretch of bluff and the project site in particular show that the 
bluff face is unstable, has failed in the past and is not an appropriate site for development. 
As detailed in Section V .E above, the project site and vicinity suffers from geologic 
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instability. Construction of a staircase down the coastal bluff is not consistent with the 
bluff setback policy and with the geologic stability policies of the City of Luguna Beach's 
Local Coastal Program. Therefore, the Commission finds that the appeal raises Substantial 
Issue with respect to non-conformance with the certified LCP. :! 

Additionally, the Commission's action on coastal development permit 5-84-825 imposed a 
special condition which mandated that the applicant apply to the Coastal Commission for 
any future improvements on their property. The applicants did not apply to the Coastal 
Commission for a coastal development permit for their proposed development. The 
Commission found Substantial Issue with the proposed development on the grounds of 
non-conformance with the LCP. This action will also c.omply with the requirement that the 
proposed development will be reviewed by the Commission for a coastal development 
permit through the De Novo process. 

VI. DE NOVQ STAFF REPORT AND BECOMMENDATIQN 

Findings and Declarations on Coastal Development Permit 5-96· 1 62. 

The staff recommendation for the de Novo Portion of this staff report is found on page 5. 
The findings of the Substantial Issue section of this staff report are hereby incorporated by 
reference. The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Standard of Beyjew 

The City of Laguna Beach has a certified local coastal program. Section 30604(bl of the 
Coastal Act states that "After certification of the local coastal program, a coastal 
development permit shall be issued if the issuing agency or the commission on appeal finds 
that the proposed development is in conformity with the certified local coastal program." 
Evaluation of the proposed project will therefore be based on the certified local coastal 
program for the City of Laguna Beach. · 

B. PRQJECT PESCBIPTION ANP HJSTQBY 

1. Project Deacriptjgn 

The applicants are proposing to construct a 30 foot stretch of staircase down a coastal 
bluff to the beach at 287 Crescent Bay Drive. Documents included with the submittal 
indicate that the steps will be at grade and constructed with railroad ties terminating at the 
base of the coastal bluff where unpermitted rip-rap currently exists. The proposed stairway 
will be located on a landslide scarp. The project description is explained in greater detail in 
the Substantial Issue Analysis Section on page 7. Additionally the Substantial Issue 
Analysis Section also contains a description of the area surrounding the project site. 

.. 
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2. Project Site Permit History 

The permit history for 287 Crescent Bay Drive extends back to 1976. There have peen 
three separate coastal development permits issued by the Coastal Commission for · · 
construction of a residence at 287 Crescent Bay Drive, all of which included a 25 foot bluff 
edge setback and two of which included future improvement deed restrictions. The 
discussion of the prior permit actions contained in the "Substantial Issues Section" of this 
staff report on page 9. 

Additionally the applicant received a coastal development permit from the City of Laguna 
Beach, which is the subject of this appeal. The discussion of City's coastal development 
permit is contained in the "Substantial Issue Section" of this staff report on page 5. 

C. CONFORMANCE WITH THE LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM FOR THE 
CITY OF LAGUNA BEACH 

1 . Bluff Setback Policy/Stringline 

The Substantial Issue Section of this staff report discussed how the proposed development 
is not consistent with the City's certified Local Coastal Program. Specifically, the proposed 
construction of a staircase down the bluff does not conform to Policy 1-1 which requires 
that all development be setback a minimum 25 feet from the bluff edge or a distance 
ascertained by stringline measurements. Further, the City's certified Land Use Plan 
discourages bluff face development since bluff faces are ecologically fragile and man~made 
improvements can jeopardize the bluff's stability. Therefore the proposed development 
does not conform to the City of Laguna Beach's Local Coastal Program. 

2. Area and Site Specific Geology 

Substantial Issue Section V.E.2 of this staff report details the many geology reports 
prepared for the Crescent Bay area. These reports document that the bluff in the area is 
unstable with a history of landslides. Additionally, the toe of the bluff is susceptible to 
wave action. The subsequent erosion has lead to structural damage and the erection of 
permitted and unpermitted development for the protection of existing stairways. Bluff 
instability and erosion caused by wave action may lead to structural damage of the 
proposed stairway if it were built. Further, as previously noted, the stairway itself 
promotes bluff instability. 

The Substantial Issue Section of this staff report discussed how the proposed development 
is not consistent with the City's Local Coastal Program policy concerning development in 
geologically hazardous areas. The City's Local Coastal Program incorporates Section 
30253 of the Coastal Act which requires that proposed development assure bluff stability, 
that it not contribute to erosion, and that it would require the construction of protective 
devices that will require significant bluff alteration. As discussed in the Substantial Issue 
Section V.E.2 there is extensive evidence regarding geologic instability of the project site. 
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In fact, the proposed stairway is located entirely within a landslide scarp. The stairway will 
;nc~ease the potential for bluff failure. Further, the project applicant has not submitted any 
site specific geologic studies. Therefore there is no demonstration that the stairs will 
assure stability and structural integrity, will not contribute significantly to erosion, ahd 
would not require the construction of a protective device that will require significant bluff 
alteration. Since the proposed development will not assure the stability and structural 
integrity of the bluff face the proposed development is not consistent with the City's Local 
Coastal Program. 

3. Conclyaions 

The Commission finds for the reasons discussed above that the proposed development of a 
staircase to the beach does not conform with the City's certified Local Coastal program. 
First, the proposed development does not conform to the minimum 25 foot bluff edge 
setback. Second, the proposed development is not consistent with the LCP policies 
concerning development in geologically hazardous areas which increases the potential for 
bluff instability and which may require a protective device. Therefore, the Commission 
denies a coastal development permit for the proposed development. 

D. ACCESS AND RECREATION 

Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that every coastal development permit issued 
for any development between the nearest public road and the sea shall include a specific 
finding that the development is in conformity with the public access and recreation policies 
of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. This provision remains applicable even after a local 
government has a certified local coastal program, which is the case in this event. The 
proposed project is not in conformity with the Public Access and Recreation policies of the 
Coastal Act. Among the applicable policies are Sections 30210 and 30211 of the Coastal 
Act. 

Section 3021 0 of the Coastal Act mandates that maximum access be provided for all the 
people consistent with public safety, the need to protect rights, the rights of private 
property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse. Section 3021 1 of the Coastal 
Act mandates that proposed development not interfere with the public's right of access. 

ln this case the applicant has previously recorded a lateral public access easement from the 
toe of the bluff to the mean high tide line in conjunction with COP 5-84-825 (see exhibit 
1 3). The proposed development of stairs down the bluff face may subsequently adversely 
affect the public's ability to use the lateral access easement and is therefore not consistent 
with the Public Access and Recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

Prior sections of the staff report have documented that the bluff is unstable and that the 
proposed stairway will be located entirely within a landslide which has experienced periods 
of failure. Therefore, this bluff face structure could lead to additional bluff instability. The 
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beach is narrow in this area, and should the bluff fail, the lateral public access easement 
-;T.~Y become obstructed and unusable because of the resulting land slide. 

. ' 
Further, if constructed the staircase and landing may, in the future, require the cons'truction 
of shoreline protective devices and bluff stabilization measures to protect the staircase 
from wave hazards and the documented bluff instability. This type of protection has 
already occurred as unpermitted development in the form of rip-rap placed at the toe of the 
bluff. Any future rip-rap to protect the proposed staircase will interfere with public access 
along the shoreline. This interference with public access can result from a combination of 
factors. One such factor is the placement of rip-rap that displaces beach area and 
physically obstructs public use and lateral movement. Another factor is that rip-rap and 
other types of protective devices can change shoreline processes which result in loss o.f 
beach sand. The loss of beach would adversely impact public access and recreation. The 
applicant has not submitted studies to address these concerns on public access and 
recreation. Therefore, for the reasons cited above, the Commission can not find that the 
proposed development is consistent with the public access and recreation policies of the 
Coastal Act. 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
lOUTH COAST AHA ' 
24.5 W. IIOADWAY, STI. JIO 
P.O. lOX 1410 
lONG tlACH, CA t!CIIW'"16 
(310} 590>1071 

• 

Date 6-23-95 

Commission Reference I 5-LGB-95-026 

NOTIFICATION OF APPEAL PERIOD 

TO:' Ct ty of Laguna leach 

FROM: California Coastal Commission 

Please be advhed that on June 22. 1195 our off1 ce 

. ' .. 

received a notice of local action on the coastal development permit 
described below: 

Loca 1 Permit I ......~~CDI..._ .... Ita~S~-3..,.3~.-___________ _ 

Name of Appl~cant: Jack McNaughton 

Project 
Description: 

COnstruct on-grade. access stairs to the beach. 

Location 287 Crescent Bay Drive. Laguna Beach. CA· 12651 

Unless an appeal is filed with the Coastal Commission. the action 
will become final at the end of the Commission appeal period. The 
appeal period will end at 5:00 PM on Ju]y 7. 1195 • Our 
office will notify you if an appeal is filed. 

~~ Note: The notice of local action did not. include written 
findings supporting the decision. So that we may complete our 
record of this decision. please forward a copy of the adopted 
findings to our office within 30 days. (This note is applicable 
only if a check mark has been entered.) · 

If you have any questions, please contact us. 

l'fTE WILSON, 0..:.,_. 

H2: 4/88 
4713F 
MV/lm EXHIBIT NO. 3 
cc: Jack McNaughton 



CAUFORN' · 
COASTAL COl<. 

NOTICE OP FINAL LOCAL ACTION,.. _.., "' , : , . 
FOR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMirlf>UTH C""AS 1 ..,, •• <•. 

' 

The following project is located.within the City of Laguna Beach 
Coast~l Zone: 

Applicant: Jack McNaughton Date: June 19. 1995 
Mailing Address: 287 Crescent Bay Drive, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
CD No: 95-33 Project Description: construct on-grade. 
access stairs to the beach. 
Location: 287 Crescent Bay Drive. Laguna Beach. CA 92651 
On June 6, 1995, a coastal permit application for the projac~ 

was: (x) approved. 
( ) approved with conditions. 
( ) denied. 

This action was taken by the: (X) City council. 
( ) Design Review Boa~d. 
( ) Planning commission. 
( ) Administrative Approval. 

The action did involve a local appeal: in any case, the local 
appeal process has been exhausted. Findings supporting the local 
government action and any conditions imposed are found in the 
attached resolution. 

This project is: 

( ) not appealable to the Coastal Commission. 

(x) appealable to the Coastal Commission pursuant to 
Coastal Act Section 30603. An aggrieved person 
may appeal ~his decision to ~he Coastal Commibsion 
within 10 working days following Coastal Commission 
receipt of this notice. Applicants will be 
notified by the Coastal Commission if a valid 
appeal is filed. Appeals.must be in writing to the 
appropriate Coastal Commission district office and 
in accordance with the California Code of 
Regulation Section 13111. 

cc: Coastal Commission 
Property owner/agent 
All known interested persons 

Attachment 

505 FOREST AVE. • LAGUNA BEACH. CA 92651 • TEL !7UI 497-3311 • FAX !7141497·0771 

@ RECYCLED PAPER 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

RESOLUTION NO. 15,044 

~ RESOLUTION OP TEB CITY COUNCIL OP TBZ 
CITY OP LAGUNA BEACE OVERTURNING TK1 
DENIAL OP THE BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT/DESIGN 
REVIEW BOARD AND APPROVING VARIANCE ': 
~PPLICATION '207 1 DESIGN REVIEW 15-018 
AND COASTAL DEVELOPMBNT PERMIT 15•33 
IT 2 87 . CRESCENT I~Y PBID 

WHEREAS, on June 6, 1995, the City council at a re;ular 

8 meetinq held a hearinq on an appeal of the decision of the Board of 

9 AdjustmentjOesiqn Review Board danyinq Variance Application 6207, 

10 Desiqn Review 95-068 and Coastal Development Permit 95-33: and 

11 WHEREAS, the desiqn of the stairs in an environmentally 

12 sensitive area was subject to review by the Oesiqn Review Board: 

13 and 

14 WHEREAS, the application to encroach into the bluff top 

15 setback and below elevation 12 was subject to review by the Board 

16 of Adjustment; and 

17 WHEREAS, the construction on an environmentally sensitive 

18 ocean front slope was subject to a Coastal Development Permit: and 

19 

20 

21 

WHEREAS, after considerinq the findinqs of the Board of . 

Adjustment and other evidence presented at the hearinq, the City 

Council has determined that the decision of the Board of Adjustment 

22 should be overturned and Variance 6207 approved. 

23 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of 

24 the City of Laquna Beach does resolve as follows: 

25 
Section 1: The City Council hereby determines that 

26 the findinqs of the Board were in error, and tha~ there are leqal 

27 justifications to approve the variance. 

~ 1 



.. . 

1 A. There are special circumstances applicable to the 

2 property involved which cause the strict application of the zoning 

3 ordinance to deprive the subject property of privileges enjoyed by 

4 other property in the same vicinity and zone, in that: the· adverse 
• ! 

5 topography creates a hardship depriving this property of privileges 

6 enjoyed by other property in the neighborhood. 

7 B. The requested variance is necessary for the preser-

8 vation of. a substantial property right of the applicant, which 

9 right is possessed by other property owners under like conditions 

10 in the same vicinity and zone, in that: numerous adjacent property 

11 owners have stairs to the beach. This request is consistent with 

12 that and necessary for the preservation of a property right 

13 possessed by other property owners in the neighborhood. 

14 c. The granting of the variance will not be detrimental 

15 to the public health, safety, convenience and welfare or injurious 

16 to property or improvenents in the vicinity in which the property 

17 is located, in that: the on grade stairs are less erosive or 

18 damaging to the slope than notching stairs into the hillside would 

19 be and is the~efore not detrimental to the health and welfare of 

20 adjacent properties. 

21 0. The granting of the variances will not be contrary 

22 to the objectives of the zoning regulations and the Gene;al Plan, 

23 in that: the zoning regulations and the General Plan encourage 

24 improvement to ones property. 

25 Section 2: The decision of the Design Review Board 

26 denying Design Review 95-068 is hereby overturned and the design 

27 approved. 

28 2 
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1 SEctiON 3; The City Council hereby determines that 

2 the findings of the Board were in error. 

S A. The project does exemplify a small scale."village" 

4 atmosphere quality expressing individuality of purpose while 

5 maintaining compatibility with other developments in the immediate . 

6 v.icinity, in that: the addition is minor ancl in keeping with other 

7 beach access stairs, thereby maintaining compatibility with 

8 adjacent neighbors. 

9 B. The project does not appear garish and conflicting 

10 with adjacent structures, in that: the addition is recessed into 

11 the ground using the same material as exists, and is not in 

12 conflict with adjacent structures. 

13 c. The project does minimize or eliminate adverse or 

14 visual effects in the structure clesign relating to scale, mass and 

15 height, in that: constructing an on-grade stairway, minimizes any 

16 adverse or visual effects relating to mass ancl size. 

17 SEctiON 4; The decision of the Board of Adjustment 

18 denying Coastal Development Permit 95-33 is hereby overturned and 

19 the coastal permit approved. 

20 SEctiON S; The City Council hereby determines that the 

21 findings of the Board were in error and. that there are legal 

22 justifications to approve the Coastal Development Permit~ 

2S A. The project is in conformity with all the applicable 

24 provisions of the General Plan, including the Certified Local 

25 Coastal Program and any applicable specific plans in that: the 

26 environmentally sensitive areas have been protected because the 

27 development is limited to previously altered areas thereby 

28 
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1 preservi!"lg the majority of the existing natural vegetation·. 

2 B. Any development located between the sea and. the 

3 first public road. paralleling the sea is in conformity. with the 

4 :.:.=t!.~ied Local Coastal Program and. with the public access and 

5 public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the coastal Ac~ in that: 

6 vertical and. lateral public access exists to and. along this portion 

7 of -the coast and. the proposed development will not create any 

8 adverse impacts to this access: therefore no clear nexus can be 

9 demonstrated. in this case for a public access dedication. 

10 c. The proposed. development will not have any 

11 significant adverse impact on the environment within the meaning of 

12 the California Environmental Quality Act in that the proposed. 

13 project as redesigned. to minimize impacts on visual. and scenic 

14 quality of coastal resources, does not present any adverse impacts 

15 on the environment. 

16 

17 

ADOPTED this 6th d.ay of June, 1995. 

'-lj ~,.I....J - '-I3..G.. ~ '-"-
Mayor 

18~~J 
19 City Clerk ~· 
20 . I, Verna L~ollinger, City Clerk of the city of Laguna 

21 Beach, certify that the foregoinq Re~olution was duly adopted at a 
regular meeting of the City council of said. city hela on June b, 

22 1995. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

COUNCILMEMBERS: 

COUNCILMEMBERS: 

4 

Freeman, Dicterow, Baqlin, 
Blackburn 

None 
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ITA1'E Of CA&.IflOIINIA-TH! ltESOUIIaS AOINCY 

CAliFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
S011ftt COAST AltEA 
2415 W. IIIOADW.AY, 5TI. JIO · 
P.O. lOX 14.10 
lOHG .ACH, CA 9010:2"""16 
(:'ItO} ...,..1 Date: 6-23-95 

@ 
Commission Appeal # AS-LGB-IS-162 

COMMISSION NOTIFICATION Of APPEAL 

'' 
TO: City of Laguna Beach 

FROM: California Coasta,. CoiDhsion . 
I • • 

Please be advised that the local coastal development permit decision described 
below has been appealed to the California Coastal Commission pursuant to 
Public Resources Code Section 30602 or 30625. Therefore, the decision has 
been stayed pending Commission ~ction on the appeal. P.R.C. Section 30623 • 

• 
Loca 1 Permit # .-CD~I..r;5-;;;..,3Liil3:.-______ _ 

Name of ~PP 1 i cant .... : _.J~.~~a.&lck~HI&IcNWiat.Jiu,a.~ghi.Utr.Mo;u.n --------------

Project Description 

Construct on-grade. access stairs to the beach. 

Location ; 287 Crescent Bax Drive. Laguna Beach 
Local Decision QjADuDu.to~vue~.~~.d ___________________ _ 

Name of Appe 11 ant .... ; _.J~.~~u.I.!One.._S~lo ... au.~n._ _______________ _ 

Date Appeal Filed : June 23.· 1995 

The Commission Appeal # assigned to this appeal is A5-LG8=9S-162 . 
The Commission hearing date--substantial issue determination and possible 
vote--for this appealed item 1s tentatively set for August 8-11. 1995 

Within 5 working days of receipt of this Cgmm1ss1on Notification pf Appeal. 
copies of all relevant documents and materials used in the local jurisdiction 
consideration of th1s coastal development permit ~nust be delivered to the 
Long Beach/South Coast Area Office of the Commission (California 
Admi nistrathe Code Section 13112). Please 1 nclude copies of the following: 
plans; relevant photographs; staff reports and related documents; findings, if 
not already forwarded; all correspondence; and a list, with addresses, of all 
who provided verbal testimony. 

A Commission staff report and notice-of the hearing will be forwarded to you 
prior to the hearing. If you have any questions, please contact the Area 
Office noted above. · 

H7: 4/88 
4714F 
MV/lm 

cc: Jack McNaughton 

EXHIBIT NO. L.\ 
Application Number 

~-LG--fS-1)-1 "2. 
tA --... 
I Tl • -·I 

California Coastal Commission 

I 



APPtAL INFORMATION SHlE1 
JU*4 1 4 1995 

LOCAL COASTAl PROGRAM DEVlLOPMENT PERMIT~ 
CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMIS~·I< I 

Please read these instructions before completing the appeas~ittt~~P;:JI~'tRi~ 

Commission Form Q - Appeal from Coastal Permit Decision of local Government. 

Appeals to the Coastal Conm1ss1on from local government decisions on coa-stal permit 
applications are limited to certain types of decisions. The information below outline 
the limitations and also describes the requirements for filjng appeals. 

: II 

Time. Frame for Filing an Appea1. An appeal must be filed by 5:00 P.M. of the lOth 
working day after a sufficient local government notice of final action on the permit 
application was rece1"ed t,y th• ComrT11ssio!'1. l~ Ce1. .~d:::1r.. Coda !::!.i;ii i311C. {ilie 
loc~l gov~'""'"'1111nt is ! lquired to s!::d 1 r.ot1~e or ili1a1 iL)cai ac~ion to tne Commission 
within 7 calendar days of a final local action.) The appeal must be filed in the 
Commission district office having jurisdiction over the affected local government. lht 
final date for filing an appeal is available from the local permit decision notices 
posted in the Commission's offices and may also be obtained by calling the local 
Commission district office. · . · 

. 
Persons Eligible to Appeal. The applicant, any aggrieved person or any two members of 
the Commission may appeal. P.R.C. Section 30625. An "aggrieved person" is any person 
who, in person or through a representative, appeared at a public hearing of the 1ocal 
government 1n connection with the decision being appealed, or who, by other appropriatt 
means prior to a hearing, informed the local government of the nature of his/her 
concerns or who for good cause was unable to do either. •Aggrieved person• includes tt 
applicant for a permit. P.R.C. Section 30801. 

pecisions Which May Be Appealed. (P.R.C. Section 30603) 

A. Within the appeals area, as shown on the Commission-adopted Post-LCP 
Certification Permit and Appeal Jurisdiction Map, any approval decision is 
appealable. 

s. ln coastal counties only, an approval decision on a development that is not 
aes1gnated as the principal permitted use under the certified zoning ordinance, or 
zoning district mao. 1s aooealable. 

c. Any decision on a major works project or major energy facility is appealable. 

Proper Grounds for an Appeal. (P.R.C. Section 30603) 

A. For a development located between the sea and the first public road para11elin 
the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extend of any beach or the mean ·high tide 
line of the sea where there 1s no beach, whichever is the greater distance, the 
grounds for an appeal are limited to one or more of the following allegations: 

H6: 4/BB 

1. The development fa11s to provide adequate physical access to or along the 
shoreline or public or'private commercial use or interferes with such uses. 

(DV£.R) 



. . ' .. 
• 2. The development fails to protect public views from any public road or from 

a recreational area to, and alon;, the coast. 
• :. · 3. The development 1s not cc;r:Jpat1ble with the established physical scale of 

the area. 
. I 

.: :. 4. The development may significantly alter existing natural landforms. 
~ ' ' 

5. The development does not comply with shoreline erosion and geologic setback. 
reQuirements. 

! t 

B. The grounds for appealing the decision on a project in any other location are 
limited to allegations that the development does not conform to the certified ·local 
coastal program. 

£xhtust1Dn of Local AppetlJ. Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13111 and 13S73, 
the process of appealing a local decision to the Commission cannot begin unt11 all 
possible appeals to local appellate bodies first have been made and have been exhausted; 
c.A,tpt thit iA;;aawit·ion .;1 iv'-ttl ia.>JJellS ja M~t r.t\ju••·•u H afly of i;t\t rwii\lwh1v '"cur: 

A. The local government requires an appellant to appeal to more local appellate 
bodies than have been certified in the implementation section or the local coastal 
program. or designated 1n the LUP implementing procedures, as appellate bodies for 
permits in the coastal zone. 

B. An appellant was denied the right of the initial local appeal by a local 
ordinance which restricts the class of persons who may appeal a local decision. 

c. An appellant was denied the right of local appeal because local notice and 
hearing procedures for the development did not comply with the provisions of 
Article 17 (LCP lmp1ementat1on Regulations) of the Ca11forn~ Administrative Code. 

D. The local government charges a fee for.the filing or processing of appeals. 

Appellant ~otification of Appeals, Section III of the appeal application form is for 
the identification of persons interested in the project being appealed. An additional 
important step is that the appellant notify these persons W, the local government of 
the appeal filing, within one week of the filing. Notification must be by mailing or 
delivering a copy of the completed appeal application form, including any attachments, 
to a11 interested parties, .at the addresses provided to the local government. Fa11ure tc 
orovide the re(!uired notification may be grounds for cormaiuinn dism1s~~1 t'lf tht~~ "!'!'"!l. 
14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13111(c). 

.... 
'omm1ss1on Review of an &ppeal. If the Commission hears a coastal development permit or 
appeal, the Commission shall approve the permit if it finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified local coastal program (P.R.C. Section 
30604(b). Furthermore, every coastal development permit issued for any development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water 
located within the coastal zone shall include a specific finding that such development 
1s in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
(P.R.C. Section 30b04(c)). In determining whether a proposed development is in 
conformity with the certified LCP, the Commission may consider aspects of the project 
other than those 1dent1f1ed by the appellant 1n the appeal itself. and may ultimately 
change conditions of approval or: deny a permit altogether. 

ll 
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APPEAl FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Co~tJ!CJ995 
This Form • . 

SECTION I. Appe11ant(s) COASTAJ. ,<;OM.~ISSI<.J."·i 
SOUTH COAST DiSIRK 

Name,.ma111ng address and telephone number of 

~'-'t->"!. $LOt..N 

appellant(s): 

Area Code Phone No. 

1. Name of local/port 
government: LftGyN & ISe.tH C.1~'} ((.\"~S.i c... 

2. Brief description of development being • 
appealed: eee~O\lftl. ~y TI+'i, C.q\1 Collt't.jL. GI2.~~1'\N(;-

) • ~- "'::l S:>Tt\\~S: $ ±b.t &i&c.t.J A)!Q r ,,.~rs.v~tltlN Bs '0'-" m .-,..r pR\.I:.J 
12.e.c.y I ru.J +>y L c.p • " 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no., cross street, etc.): 23'1 Cu.sc.•~,. 5tty DR. l.A44-vNft ~»••'-H. 
C.lh~.$ 5Tit4tT Pt.ti 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: _ ___;~:;__ ______ _ 

b. Approval with special conditions: _________ _ 
c. Denial: ________________________________________ __ 

Note: For jurisdictions with 1 total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: _______ _ 

DATE FILED: ______ _ 

DISTRICT: ______ _ 

HS: 4/BB 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT CPage 2} 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (cheek one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning 
Adm~nistrator 

c. __ Planning Commission 

b. ~ty coUnewsoard of d. _Other _____ _ 
. --:snperuiiarr . . 

6. Date of local government•s decision: ·~vwc '· \,<\&"" 

7. local government•s file number (if any): YA-r&IAl-lC..Ji, A'\)9VtP.tt(ttJ ~ZO'l 
(,.t)a.s.To..Q. i>s.t.l'\T' c:tS-3~ . 
01eat'""' 2cvaw qs. a-s 

SE~T!ON III. ~t1f1cat1on of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
~~dition~l pAper •~ nec~s~ery.) 

a. Name and mailing address of penmit applicant: 
~ f'<:." · t"\t..h.ismc.w~t:l 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested a·nd should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

( 1 ) --s v !!t. .s t' 'It]::? 
;;,L,t»c..t,gr •~1 'be. 

(4) -------------------------------------------

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appetl 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal penmit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal 1nfonmat1on sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3} 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary . 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use addit;onal paper as necessary.) . 
l'+o toc.~L C.oo,.t..T'Al.. ?q.t>Erl,flm f\-p,.s. Sre.t~T 'Pf"L~HIBt'TI'>t*J 

~o.~~u ~ )l~\\ib\'t?<:r o .C b'"'' lLs on. o~ 'b\n.~<.'l\)\'t~ :. C)-..:> -;.~ 

~u.Jr+. ~f ~"'b ~'-"'"' ~&" ,N_J ~ ... ,..,,H.k...). Th :Pnwet-Jr 'fltfpru\1 ,J 
\-,..\\<>U) S ~\J\\.'~\~.'> Of\3 +ll f>l~ .flp f.o.j <..t~ "* n..1 -a ul·u.:>t'"la 

Fot\q.cd, A-t--1!) t)tly b'~7U(t:I!.L. l.A-\.lD.Stil'H. • F\.HL'Tl+GtZ.. 
1 

+4.M.. A~ 

1-i\h .. tzeP.ll. +r.u P..~-l) sft!.~ foo +-14 B~:.,. c..t+ ,..,or -kJ rn~r-JnrlN F+-

..... l..A-"-'Ui"-'j'' -:r\J~.,... "-t>'C)\J£ :t-4. 'Bs..~c..ri \.)J\-\,·.._\\- ~R ~'?~MIJJ..c.l.. 
~'~ ~Vf~~ b'f -tW._ l .. w~\\t~"-H c.-u Gru~d "-' \~ C<ta..zrn.•~ ~ ~ 
C.<.~~ ~&, ~?W.tt"\.. J.~'-'~ 6£-r~t'\..J.l:, afO ;.k Lo<.~ · C.~ru;:J ff'otl5ty.ft"'\. 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive St!1! ~~,1"\· 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be . s.~J 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is ~ 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Corrvnission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

Signature of Appellant(s) or 
Authorized Agent 

Date _....;'-T-/r&...;::z.'+/~f..):..-_____ _ 

NOTE: 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

If signed by agent, appellant{s) 
must also sign below. 

I'Dwe hereby authorize J,~.,\\~tt ~. }j~\J\.~. ~~\ to act as~our 
~presentative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning ~ 

appeal. 

Date -~C~f~.....ott.....::::z.=...!/-Jq:...._(;;;..__ ___ _ 
------



The property at 287 Crescent Bay Drive was instructed in 1985 by the local Coastal Commision 
that stairs to the beach were not pcnnitted and would require a separate hearing. Contrary to that 
order. the owner at 287 Crescent Bay Drive built concrete steps and then wooden steps (see 
ph;tos) without hearings or approval. He then argued successfully that he was only continuing the 
existing steps to the beach. This type of behavior should not be rewarded as the decisiop' would 
set a precedent in the City of Laguna Beach for any house on the beach to build stairs to the , 
coastline below. 

I appreciate your time and consideration in this very sensitive and imponant situation. 

Very truly yours, 

~~.A/~ 
. {I ~chard~. Nunis, Esq. 

.. 

.. 
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Laguna Beach City Council Agenda 

0'-'~«-

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
• ••••••••••••••••• 

i. MLIC HEARING FOR THE PROPOSED UNDERGROUNPING UTILITY 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 93-1 
Consideration of the revised assessments 

Recommendation: Proceed with the project by adopting three Resolutions and 
.. • authorizing the City Manager to enter into a construction contract in 

the amount of$398,411 with Lambco Engineering. 

Motion Second Action ----- ----- ----------------------------------
Vote: Freeman. ____ ..... Dicterow _____ Baglin. ___ .....;Peterson. ___ .....;Biackburn __ 

8. TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP 90-250. VARIANCE 6184 AND COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 95-17. BINION SUBDIVISION 
Proposal to subdivide 29.6 acres into two, 1 acre single-family building sites, a .54 acre 
private common access driveway parcel and 27.5 acres of pennanent open space to be 
dedicated to the City with a variance from the access standards, a Coastal Development 
Permit and associated Negative Declaration 

Recommendation: Adopt the Resolution approving Tentative Parcel Map 90-250, 
Variance 6184. Coastal Development Pennit 95-17 and the associated 
Negative Declaration. 

Motion. ___ Second _____ .Action ________________________ _ 

Vote: Freeman ____ .Dicterow __ ....-Baglin. _____ Peterson _____ Blackburn. ___ _ 

9. APPEAL OF DENIAL OF CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 94-22 AND COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 94-51 AT 509-513 SOJ.ITH COAST ffiGH\VAY (WYLAND) 
Revised proposal to construct a mixed commercial/residential project 

6-6-95 

Recommendation: Adopt the Resolution overturning the denial and approving 
Conditional Use Pennit 94-22 and Coastal Development Permit 94-51 
at 509-513 South Coast Highway. 

Motion. ___ .Second. ___ .....;Action. _______________________ _ 

Vote: Freeman. ___ Dicterow ____ Baglin. __ .....;Peterson _____ Blackburn. ___ _ 

5 



Laguna Beach City Council. Agenda 

10. APPEAL OF PENIAL OFCONPIDONAL USE PERMIT 95-17 TO ESTt\BLISH A 
RETAIL STORE SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN DESIGNER CLOTHING. 
ACCESSORIES AND SHOES FOR WOMEN AT 424 FOREST AVENUE 
Proposal to establish a 900 sq. ft. retail store specializing in European designer clothing, 
accessories and shoes for women 

Recommendation: Adopt the Resolution overturning the denial and apj,roving 
Conditional Use Permit 95-17 at 424 Forest Avenue. 

Motion Second Action. _______________ _ 
; . 

·Vote: Freeman Dicterow Ba ... 1;.. Peterson Blackburn 
. ....._____ --- ~~--- ·---- ·--

Prop sal to construct stairs and landings on the siope above the beach at Crescent Bay 
• I 

Deny the appeal and sustain the denial of Variance Application 6207, 
Design Review 95-068 and Coastal Development Permit 95-33 at 28'7 
Crescent Bay Drive. 

Motion. __ .Second __ .Action'-----------------

Vote: Freeman~__.Dicterow _ __.Baglin _ __.Peterson. _ __.Biackburn. __ 

----------------------___./ 
CONSENT CALE.,"DAR 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

12. Adopt the Minutes of the Adjourned Regular Meeting of May 6, 1995, the Adjourned 
Regular Meeting ofMay 9, 1995, the Regular Meeting of May 16, 1995 and the Adjourned 
Regular Meeting of May 23, 1995. 

13. Deny the claims ofRichatd I. Roach, :J. for damages in the amount of$1,000,000 and EDan 
Seluta for damagers in the amount of$1,000,000 and refer the claims to the Claims Adjuster. 

14. Approve General Wamnts 
Approve Payroll #23 
Approve Payroll #24 

6-6--95 

$466,787.99 
s 431,594.98 
s 424,804.67 

6 

5-19-95 
5-11-95 
S-25-95 
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California Coastal Commission 
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:USOLtrriON NO. 15•044 APPROVING DESIGN Jl!:VIEW 15•0C8, VARIANczCAllfORNI~._. 
APPLICATION C207, AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 95•33 A'r.:;U~T.A.l. (0~.'.\l..·,f 
CUSCEN"l' EAY DRIVE - PUBLIC EEAlUNG (67) OU'!H c::A_ r ji..,,R,, 

The applicant proposec:l to construct stairs anc:l lanc:lin;s on the 
slope above the beach at Crescent Bay. The project required·& 
variance to perform construction oceanwarc:l of the bluff top 
setback. The project desi;ner presentec:l the project, and 
explained how the construction was to occur. Some neiqhbora 
wrote•in support of the project. The owner providec:l a history 
of his ownership of the property. The adjacent neiqhbor spoke 
in opposition of the project. 

Due to the bluff top location of the proposec:l stairway, staff 
preparec:l a memoranc:lum to the Boarc:l which described the unique 
history and circumstances of the proposal. The memorandum 
recommended approval of the request. 

Some of the Boardmembers initially found favor with the 
project, due to the moc:lest.nature of the improvements anc:l the 
fact that so many others in the neiqhborhood have stairway 
access to the beach. Other Boardl:lembers expressed reservations 
about the setback encroachment and lack of juatificati~n to 
grant the variance. · 

Mayor Blackburn opened the Public Hearin;. 

Lance Polster, architect, said the purpose of the proposal is 
to connect to some of the boulders below, that the applicant 
has a ri;ht to achieve what everyone else has, and the 
privileqe should be qranted tor safety reasons. Jack 
McNaughton, applicant, said he has been trying to qet soma 
protection since 1983, and he feels he is not askinq for 
anythinq more than what others have. Richard Nunez, 
repr~senting adjacent property owner Mrs. Stoan, oppoaec:l the 
access because it will be prescient settincj. Polster said 
they are dealin; with prior approvals that are existing, and 
the reasons why this is a unique situation is they are tryinq 
to connect up with the rest of the steps. 

Mayor Blackburn closed the PUblic Haarinq. 

councilmember Freeman spoke in support of the project, adding 
this was not prescient setting. councilmamber Baglin said it 
is a ri;ht enjoyed by others in the immec:liate area, that there 
is no adversity caused by this, and when he visited the 
property he felt the wall next c:loor was far more obtx.-------~------~ 
Councilmember Dicterow concurred, adding this area wa EXHIBIT NO. 
close to the tire, · and many got trapped in 

Application Number 

. ·' 

June 6, 1995 25 
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I 
neiqhborhoocis, and. this would. offer another escape route. 
Mayor Blackburn said. she is very familiar with the area, and 
clearly the applicant is not qettinq a privileqe not afforded 
to others, so findinqs can be macie. 

Moved by Mayor Blackburn, seconded by councilmember Freeman 
and carried unanimously 4/0/1 to aciopt Resolution No. 95.044 
enti tleci "A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CI~I OF 
LAGUNA BEACH OVERTURNING THE DENIAL OF THE BOARD OF 
ADJUSTMENT/DESIGN REVIEW BOARD AND APPROVING VARIANCE 
APPLICATION 6207, DESIGN REVIEW 95-068 AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT 
~ERMIT 95-33 AT ·287 CRESCENT BAY DRIVE". 

CONSEHT CALENPIR 

Moved. by Mayor Blackburn, seconded by Councilmember Freeman and 
carried unanimously 4/0 to adopt Consent Calendar items 13-23. 

12. MINUTES OF TBE CITY COUNCIL 

Note: This item was removed. for discussion. 

Moved. by Mayor Blackburn, seconded. by Councilme.mber Baqlin and 
carried unanimously ad. opted the Minutes of the Adjourned 
Reqular Meetinq of May 6, 1995, the Adjourned Reqular Meetinq 
of May 2, 1995, the Reqular Meetinq of May 16, 1995 and the 
Adjourned Reqular Meetinq of May 23, 1995 as amended. 

13. CLAIMS AGAINST TD CITY 

Denied the followinq claims and referred them to the Claims 
Adjuster: 

Richard T. Roach Jr. for damaqes in the amount of 
$1,ooo,ooo, and. 

Ellan Seluta for damaqes in the amount of $1,000,000. 

14 • WAllRAN'l'S 

General Warrants: 

Payroll #23: 

Payroll #24: 

June 6, 1995 

$ 466,787.99 

$ 431,594.98 

$ 424,804.67 

26 

5/19/95 

5/11/95 

5/25/95 

Approved 

Approved 

Approvec! 

City Council Minutes 
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unless it would. be associated. with a focused aiqn program including enforce
ment that all present tenants have to remove their not approved signs. The 
signs on the building are an absolute eyesore for the community. He was qlacl 
the owner has decided to apply for the variance to correct this situ~tion. 
~- would condition any variance on the owner of the building bringing in a 
focused sign program plan that would establish parameters for all of the 
signs under one program and would be binding upon every tena~t in this 
buildinq. · 

Mr. Oligino thought the arguments are persuasive for a variance. He 
aqreed that the justification could be made for the variance based on a 
comprehensive program that will tall the Board what the siqns will look like 
for the building. This should be reviewed when a sign application is 
submitted to make sure that the siqn is desiqned with the sign program for 
the building in mind. They would have his vote with those conditions. 

Mr. Sabaroff said he would support that. 
Mr. Vail agreed with what had been said. He said the justification 

would be special circumstances. It would also be considered a hardship, 
because the building definitely needs better siqnaqe. It is very important 
that it be a comprehensive siqn program. They will start with a fresh slate 
and only keep what is appropriate. He suggested they give it a two-year 
period to see how it looks. 

Mr. Chapman thought the variance could be justified based on this being 
a penalty for single ownership. He also felt this is a hardship situation 
and that the building definitely needs better ·siqnage. This is an oppor
tunity to develop a siqn program for the entire buildinq. He.referrad to a 
similar program baing carried out in santa Barbara. This could be done in an 
artistic manner and have a continuous design theme across this huqe, stucco 
building. He suggested that the signs do not have to be sand blasted 
redwood, but some creativity in materials and colors could be used to dress 
up this building. The building owner would be allowed to submit a siqn 
program durin; the next six months. He suggested they ;rant the variance for 
one year for the new tenants to comply with the variance or it will be 
revoked. Then allow two years for the existing tenants to set aside the 
funds to covert their siqns to coincide with the siqr --- -···· 
building. 

Mr. Chapman mac!e a motion, seconc!ec! by Mr. Vail, to ad 
033 approving .VA 6205, based on a harc!ship and the penalty 
&De! that the owner of the building submit an applicatioz 
sign program for the entire buil4in; withiA the nezt si~ 
variance be ;ranted for one year for the new tenants to co 
program for the buil4iD9 and that two years ~e allowed 
tenants to set asic!e the funds to covert their siqns to 
siqn program for the ~uil4inq, or it will ~e revoked. ~ 
unanimously. 

-·-

EXHIBIT NO. 7 . 
Application Number 

A r -6&-1.> -1 r ·J{, ,_ 
io~WlO 
t<tllti-I'Z$ 

California Coastal Commiuion 

DBIANQI A'PPLICM'IQN 1207, PJilGH UYID tl-018 UP COASTAL DmLOQD'l' 
'PBRHI'l' 95•33: JAC:lt MQNAJZGBTOH, 287 CUSCIN'l' lAX PBU"3, LOT 31, TBACT 707, 
PE!fiED. 

The applicant requests permission in the R-1 zone to construct a 
stairway to the beach that: l) encroaches below elevation 12 MSL, and 2) 
encroaches into the ocean bluff top setback: including desiqn for 
construction in an environmentally sensitive area: as well as a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

Letters of support were received from Ann & Bill McDonald, 267 Crescent 
Bay Drive, and James L. Lund, 299 crescent Bay Drive. 

·.~ 
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A letter was read to the Board from staff saying that there were extenu
. ating circumstances and that due to the things outlined in staff's letter, it 

recommended approval of the project. 
Lance Polster, architect, introduced Jack McNaughton, the owner of the 

property. The intention is to repair and extend the stairway to the beach. 
'l'he s't.airs would be secured to the slope, they will consist of ra,ilroad ties 
and the landings will be decomposed granite, with infill of the r·ocks enough 
to provide a path to the beach. 

Mr. McNaughton gave a background of his ownership of the home ana 
covered the many attempts to be allowed to build a seawall to protec~ the 
bluff and the slope from scouring ana erosion. These were all rejected by the 
City. He $aid everyone in the area has access to the beach. He was told at 
the time he bought the property that he could have beach access. He 
explained that his next door neighbor and he are located between two existing 
seawalls. He has approval to have access to the beach. Stairs were built at 
the time the house was built to a point where they would meet the seawall if 
it was constructed. 

Richard Nunis, speaking for his mother, June Sloan, had concerns about 
the variance being granted for beach access, ana feared slide conditions in 
the slope. 

Bill Beeler opposed the project because of possible slides on the bluff. 
Mr. Polster, in rebuttal, said his client has the right to the same 

privileges enjoyed by others in having access the beach from his property. 
He pointed out that the stairs are not concrete, but railroad ties that are 
built to conform to the natural slope with decomposed granite landings. 
There are special circumstances applicable to the property. He has not been 
allowed to stabilize the slope with a the sea wall. He should at least have 
access to the beach like all of his neighbors. 

Mr. McNaughton described the stairs ana said that four steps were never 
• proposed. The original design was for 14 steps to match those of Mrs. Sloan. 

Then someone came up with four, even though the city wanted 14 steps. They 
would like access to the beach in the same way that everyone else in the 
neighborhood enjoys. · 

Mr. Vail was ready to support the variance and design review based on 
like conditions enjoyed by others in the same vicinity and zone. If they 
have a right to go down to the beach, then the bluff top setback has to be 
crossed. Testimony taken without any evidence would support the variance 
based on topography ana the fact that this is a very modest request and does 
not add significant weight to the bluff. He thought it was a reasonable 
request. 

Mr. Goldstein agreed with Mr. Vail ancl clid not feel it was fair to 
deprive this person of the rights enjoyed by others in the neighborhood. The 
applicant would have his vote. 

Mr. Sabaroff said he would agree with what has been said by Messrs. Vail 
ana Goldstein. 

Mr. Chapman said he still had problems with this. The project was not 
to have new stairs to the beach, but to repair the existing stairs. ~ 
sion among Boardmembers and clarification of the projet, and the findings 
with staff, some reevaluation occurred 

Mr. Vail made a motion, seconded by Mr. Sabaroff to deny ~ 6207 due to 
lack of justification, DR 95-068 and CD 95•33. The motion carried 3•2. 
Messrs. Goldstein and Oligino voted no. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 8 
Application Number 

lt)·!.tr&-1 f·l" 2. 
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~ec. 
Callfomia Coastal Commission 

.. 

Proposed Beach Access Stairway • 287 Crescent Bay Drive 

Chapter 25.50.004 of the Municipal Code provides, in part, that "no new building, additions 
to existing buildings, or structUres or improvements shall encroach beyond the applicable 
building stringline or be closer than twenty-five feet to the top of an oceanfront bluff; the 
more restrictive shall apply". The applicant requests a variance from this regulation in order 
to extend an existing stairway to the beach in Crescent Bay. 

Although staff policy would nonnally not provide a recommendation for a request of this 
kind, cenain extenuating circumstances that are unique to this application should be 
considered by the Board during their deliberations. These circumstance are: 

1. As stated in the applicant's letter to the Board, there were no regulations in effect at the 
l)ll. C(··" .:.~ time the original residence and top ponion of the stairway were constructed that would have 

..., prohibited its construction. 

2. Staff can verify that prior applications for the construction of a seawall in Crescent Bay 
made the downslope stairway transition to the beach an uncertainty and at least a proximate 
cause for delay of its completion. 

3. The proposal is not necessarily "new" construction, but a continuation of a project 
initiated and originally conceived at a time when such activity did not require a variance. 

4. The adjacent propenies on either side have enjoyed long-standing similar private access 
stairs to the beach. 

S. The proposed construction consists of railroad tie stairs fined to the natural terrain, 
thereby minimizing visual and environmental effects. 

6. An existing seawall located on the property to the south encroaches an additiona117 feet 
oceanward beyond the proposed stairway end . 

. . It should also be noted that the proposed stairway as shown on the plans does not encroach 
-! below elevation + 12, thereby avoiding one of the two points of variance described on the 

public hearing notice for the project. 

Based on the foregoing considerations, staff recommends that the request be approved. 



John J. McNaughton 
287 Crescent Bay 

Laguna Beach. CA 9265 1 

EXHIBIT NO. 

Application Number 

Pn-~a-,r-1'1. 

May l. 1995 

RE: Laguna Be:1ch Board of Adjustmenv'Oesign Review Board 
Meer.ing. May 4. 1995 
Subject: Permission to complete steps to beach by John McNaughton 

Dear Design Review Board Members: 

\Vhile living in Newport Beach. my wife and I visited Laguna Beach on numerous 
occasions nnd fell in love with the city, its beautiful beoc:hes and its people. 

We decided to move there and build on a beautiful lot located at 287 Crescent Bay 
Drive. Bdorc deciding to purchase the vacant lot. I visited City Hall and asked if 
there was anything wrong with the lot; can I build stairs to the beach?: and could I 
build a s~a wall to protect the proptmy from storms? 

I was toid: 

The tiles show no major problems and it was buildable; in all likelihood. I could 
build stairs to the beach ns nearly all waterfront homes do; neighbors in Crescent 
Bay have sea walls and you may apply for this protection. 

When constructing my new home, I decided to build the stairs only halfway down 
the bluff, as I didn't know how it would tie into my pfanned sea wall. 

In 1983 I hired an engineering firm "Peter & Peter" to complete plans for a sea 
wall. This was presented to the Design Review Board 3.Ild was rejected. 



• 
Design Review Board Members 
May 1. 1995 
Pare2 

In 1988. I joined with five other Crescent Bay O\.vners to form the ••crescent ~ay 
Shore Defense System." Our purpose wu to construct a pn,tection device for th~ 
six waterfront homes. Our enpneers were "Tetrotec", CU'ld plans were submitted to ""' 
the Design Review Board in 1990 and were approved. but later overturned by tt!e _w. 

City Council. · 

:, '.t.i;! 

In 1991. my next-door-neighbor and I hired "~oble ConsultCU'lts" to design an~ 0 
submit piar.s for a shore protection device for our t\\'0 properties which are located :!'o 
between rwo existing sea v:alls. This was pres:nted tt' the Design Review Board 
and was rejected. 

1dr 

After these three unsuccessful attempts to protect my property from sea erosion, I th' 
nave decided tO ex'"tcnd my Stairs to the beach withO\lt tying into a shore protection :-:.1n 
device and ask your permission to do so. ·.or 

. co· 
I have enjoyed living in Laguna Beach nnd have attempted to help the community 
in may ways. I am active in our Neighborhood Watch Program in the Crescent 
Bay Area; am ::1 member of the North Lag"Una Community Association; was. ;of, 
member of the board of the Art Institute of Soul.hem California; and am presentlymt 
an active board of directors member of the: Laguna Playhouse. 

Sincerely, 

JJ'lvf:ss 

\ 
/ 

. a ~ 

~ .. 
' .... ,'' 

; I ' 

.. 
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State of Caltfomia, Ceorge Oeukmejian, CicMrnor 
Pi.leLS: December 12, 19 84 
49th tllly: January 30, 19 85 
lBOth Dsj•: June 10, 19 85 

CaDfomia Coastal Commission 
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 
245 West Broadway, Suite 380 
P.O. Box 1450 
long Beach, Cardomia 90801·1450 
(213) 590-5071 

S'-'..aff Jet:ert: January 9, 19 85 
teet.ing cf: January 24, 19 85. 
Staff: Gary .Timm 

. 
.J-. 
:;.. ~ . . . ' -- -"! .. 

• 
APPLlC.AN'l'; Mr • & Mrs. Jack McNaughton 

nAAIT~.:~s_-~84~-~8~25~-----------------------------------------

PROJECT LOCATION: 287 Crescent B.ay Drive, Laguna Beacb, Oranae count:.r 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of a single family dwelling with 
attached two car garage on a coastal bluff in Crescent Bay. 

LOT ARtA 15145 sq. ft. ZONING _ _;;;,:.R-...:1:;._ ________ _ 

BLDG. COVERAGE 2 312 sq. ft. PLAN DESIGNATION sinale f'tij ly resi d(ft; al 
G.P., LUP drift, [UP adopt, UP cert., L 
JS'ROJ£CT DENSITY 2. 9 du/acre · PAV£M£NT COVERAGE 2620 sq. ft. 

. .. 
LANDSCAPE COVERAGE 1316 sq. ft. HElGHT A!V. FIN. GRADE _.2~0-''""""-5:.;...~1 ____ _ 

LOCAl. APPROVAl.$ RECEIVED: Approval in Concept - City of Laguna Beach 

COASTAL ISSUES: Access, geologic hazards, development 

SUBSTANTIVE FlL£ DOCW.tHTS: P-78-4 260 (Nelson}, 5-84-6 3 (Vanoff) , 5-84-20 5 
· (Montapert), 5-84-588 (Nunes), Statewide Interpretive Guidelines. 

SUHMAIY Staff recommendation is approval with standard:condition 
and specia'l conditions regarding lateral access· and geologic 
hazards. 

-. 

EXHIBIT NO .. /O 

.. 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

J:'t8ff recommends the Commission ac!opt the f'ollowing resolution: 

! ! 

• • 

. (c). !he Commission hereby"srants .a perDdt for the proposed• 
• c5ev,loprren\, a'Ubject to the condi~ions below, on the gsoun&l 

that, as conditioned,. the c5evelop~nt will be in conformity 
with the·provisions of .Chapter 3 of the ·California Coastal 
Act of.lt76, will Dot prejvdice the ability of the loc:al gov
ernment having jurisdition over the area to prepare a Local 
Coastal Progr.am conforming to the proyilions of Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act, and will not !lave any significant ac!vene 
impacts on the environment vi thin the aanin; of the Calif• 
or~ia Environl'Dental Quality act. 

I. Staru!erd Conc!itions: See Attach:rDeDt z. 
I . 

II. Special ConditioDa: 

l. LATEllAl. ACCESS CONDITION • prior to i1suance of the pemit, the Executive 
~Irector ahall certify ln VTitin& that the follo~~n& condition haa been 
satisfied. The applicant 1hall execute and record a document, in a form 
and content approved in vritin& by the Executive Director of the Com:i11ion 
irrevocably offerin& to dedicate to a public aaency or a private associatio 
approved by the Executive Director, an eaaement for public access and 
passive recreational uae alon& the ahoreline. The document ahall also ' 
restrict the ap~licant from 1nterferin& vith preaent uae by the public of 
the areaa subject to the eaaement prior .... to acceptance of the offer • .. 

Such. easement shall include all lanc!a aea~~rd ot the toe of the bluff 
Cas determined by _the Executive Directorl to the Dean high. tide line. 
The form and content cf' the approved ~ocument shall 1nclude a topographical 
map prepared by a licensed civil engineer showing the location and· 
elevation contours of the bluff with respect to the landward property 
l.ine. The map shall be sui table f'or recording with other necessary 
documents. · 

Such eaaement shall be recorded free of prior liens except for tax lien• 
and f%ee of prior encumbrances which the Executive ~irector determine• ~y 
effect the 1ntereat bein& conveyed. ~· 

The offer shall run with the land 1n favor of the People of the State of 
California, binding succe1sors and assians of the applicant or landowner. 
The offer of dedication shall be irrevocable for a period of 21 )·ears, aucr. 
period runnin& from the date of recordiDJ. 

.. 
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2 • .Appliear1t's Asswr.:>tion of Risk. 

:-=!.=:- te t.~e issuance of a coastal permit, the applicant shall 
submit ·to the Executive Director a dee~ restriciton for recOTd
ing free of prior liens except for t.ax liens, that. .bir,~s the ! ! 

applic-ant an~ any successors in interest. The form an~ content 
of the dee~ restriction shall .be subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director. The deed restriction sball 
provi.de • 

(a) That. the appliea~ts understand that site is 
subject to extraordinary hazard from lancslides, 
wave da~age, and/or erosion and 

(b) The applicants unconditionally waive any el~im o: 
liability on the part of the Commission or any 

{e) 

other public agency for any damage from su~ hazards; 
and · · · •· .. ... . 
The a~plicants understand that constru~tion ln the 
face of these known hazards may make them ineligible 
for publi~disaster funds or loans for·repair, peplace
nent, or rehabilitation of the property in the event o! 
landslides, -wave damage a~d/or erosion •. : .... 

3. Plans Conforming to Geoligie: Recommendation 

Prior to issuance of coastal permit applicant shall submit a state
ment from the geologist/consultant responsible for preparation of 
the Soils and Geologic Investigation Report dated June 18, 1984 
verifying that all recommendations proposed in the report have been 
incorporated into the final design of the proposed developnent 
and upon completion of construction the applicant shall submit the 
geologists verification stating that the recommendations have been 
carried out in the construction of the project. 

4. Bluff Setback and Protection 

Prior to issurance of permit applicant shall submit revised plans 
for the approval of the Executive Director which indicate that; 

(a) no development shall .be located within 25 feet of the edge of 
_the coastal bluff. A topographical map prepared by a license.~ 
civil engineer or registered geologist shall define the bluff 
edge. 

.. ' 
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4. Bluff Setback and Protection (continued) 

!~) ~11 landscaping shall consist prim~rily of native, drought. 
resistant plants to ndni~ze the need for irrigation and to 
protect the bluff face. • ! ! 

(cl a drainage system will be provided which directs water aw~ 
from the bluff to the street or through a pipe to the face of 

· th- bluff (provided that no alteration of bluff face is necessary). 

s. Future Improvements 

Any future additions or improvements to the property including 
private~. stairways, guest houses, shoreline protection devices, 
alterations on or down the bluff, grading or disturbance of native 
vegetation on the bluff top or face shall require a Coastal 
Development Permit from the Commission or its successor agency • 

III. Findings and Declarations: 
. .· 

The Commdssion finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description 

B. 

The applicant proposes to construct a three-story single family 
dwelling on a vacant 15,000 sq. ft. coastal bluff lot in Crescent 
Bay. The lot is located in a developed residential area with 
both adjacent lots containing single fandly homes. The proposed 
project does not violate a string line drawn between the nearest 
adjacent corners of the adjacent structures. Two development 
permits for a single family dwelling have been approved by the 
Commission in the past {P-76-8048 5 P-78-42~0). 

Public Access. The Coastal Act contains strong policy pro
v~sions in sections 30210, 30211 and 30212, ~eguiring public 
access to and:along the shore 1n new development pro~ecta. 
However, the requirement for the provision of access for the 
public to California's shorel~ne is not limited to the Coastal 
Act. The California Constitution in Article X, Section 4 
provides: • 

Bo individual, partnership, or corporation 
claiming or possessing the frontage or ti4al 
lands of a harbor, bay, inlet, estuary, or other 
navigable water in this state shall be permitted 
to exclude the right of way to such water when• 
ever it is required for any public purposes .~. 
and the Legislature shall enact such law as will 
give the most liberal construction to this pro-· 
vision so that access to £he nav~gable waters of 
·this state shall always be attainable for the 
people thereof. 1tffiphAS~S a!ae!). 

'· .. 

• 

.. 
• 
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The Coastal Act contains more specific policies reiarding ~e 
~rovision of public access to the State's shoreline. Coastal 
Act Section 30210 aa set forth ~elow, stipulates· that i~ meeting 
the requirements of Section 4, Article X of the Consti tut.ion 
maximUJU public access, conspicuously posted, shill be provided 
subject to certain conditio~. . 

• 
• 

Jtetio•i 30!1]. 

· Ont t ~ w11 lllrt. Caw rl't .. wfta tt.e Jlo61tc'a rr gtrt flf -"" to tM · 
Mt ~ .. rt KqWirK ttl~ I"W W 1t1hht1" wt'i'lorl&.aUOft 1 bclll'l11'1f 1 htt -
11--'t.ld to, eM IN tf .Sr:r 1&1114 filii nd.J C:DUWl Mac:N::i tiD \hi fSrll. 11M ef 
\II'T'I'Itr1a 1 "'9ftlttoa. . 

- t.•.: 

Section 30212 of the Coastal Act contains policy previsions 
regarding the location and type of public access to be provided • 

• 

.. 
. 

(a) MHe ICUU f',_ t.llt ftUf"'lt pubUc ftlldwey to the Stlof"'HM aftd 
t10ftg the CDUt shill N Jrow14td fn MW Mvatopment projttU tac.e~t *"" 

(1) ft h fnconsfsttnt with 11Ub1tc slfet,r. •Uttar, 1Kur1ty Neefs, or tilt 
fr"Ottction of fragile coastal resouPCes, • 

,(2) adequate ICCIU UiiU Ml"'l• ... 

(3) agrfeu1turt .ou1d be tdvtrttly tfftettd. Odfett.ed ICCtUWIJ lht11 Mt 
h requ1f"'c! to be ope~d to P'ibUc use untf1 a fi'lblic t;tncy or , .. hate 
association agrees to accept respons1D11tt1 for .. 1ntaftlnct and 1iabilttr of tht 
ICCtll...,. . 

(b) For IIU"PPIIS of tMs sectfOfte •new lft'ltlope~ent~ clots ',.it il'c1ude: . . 
(1) l.tphctNnt of lftl struc:tuf"' pursuant to t.ht provhfons of subdhhilfl 

(tl of Sutton 30110. •. • 

(2) Tht dlm01ftfon and reconstruction of 1 sfng1t-fa~11 res1denct; 
•roYtdtd, that the reconstructed residence shall not exceed t~ther the f1oo~ 
area, tltight or bulk of the fol"''::tr structure b)' 1110re that~ 10 Ptl"ttnt., and that 
tht reconstructed residence shall M sited fn tht ••• 1ouUon Oft the affeetecl 
fr"OPtJ"tJ II ·t.ht. fo1'ftr ltNCWI'Ie 

(3) II\Pr"OYff!!tl'ltl to '"1 Stl'uctvre wtlfch cfc ftOt d\ange. the fntens1tJ of tts 
111, which do not increase efthtr the f1ocr area, hefght, or ~u1t of the 
Structure by rcre than 10 ptl"ttnt, .tlfch to net block or t"'ede fl'lbltc accfss, 
aM wtl1ch do Mt result '" 1 suwai"'S encroachr:ent tty the structul'l. • 

'• 

.. 
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%n addition to the above provisions of'the Coastal Act Section 
30214(a) addresses t.he time, place ana &&nner of public access. 
Section 30214 (a) at.ateaa • 

• - .. • . 
• (a) The ,...,., lc:.HI ,itfr'ttl tf •• , tP't1C1t 1~,1 k •~;11iieftt.tf t; I .·' 
~ \Nt. utu hto •~fit. the MIN " t"ftiV1tt.t the ti•• tltc.e, •~ .... ,. 
tf M He Kttll *;ott\Ctht Oft t.ht facU ll'lld ct~t.lftCII t1 .. "' CISI 
-~,Ciltt, """ Mt aWtt.M &le VII ft1l•t11: 

• • .. 111 r..-."'*fc ..r 1"1erfc att.t O:.~nt.i. . . 
' . . 

~ . ~ l • • • • 

"'(I) "-llf6Citr fill ... •"•- M:Uia .... , .... , ,,.,.,_., ~tt.r. .. . . . 
(J) 1"h.t .,,..,.,.tet.w~tss If 1tll'it.t~~t M1fc ecc.tn \0 tN f1t"t t1 "" 1M 

ft~Cl!tU ~f"'t Oft IWdl f&Nf'l U tile fratflt\J tf t.ht N~rat "'"'PCII ta 
liN lf"N 1114.\N ti"Ni~V tf U. te.cesl aru S. ICJICI"l .. iMftUa1 w~es. . . . . . . .. 

(C) n-t .....r ta """'* f_.,. tN .,..~·If KUII ,,..., to It ta ,......_ 
t.H tt"hiCJ of MjiGiftt tr'OPII"tl Cllill'l".e"' INS t.t fi'I"'WCT. U. tu1Nt.tc ta1...s ef 
.,.. aru " '"""tAt t~ u.. altKt.t• If .Un.r. • 

Vertical access to the beach currently exists in'Crescent Bay by 
mean~ of two 4edicated accessways with wal~ways and stairways 
lead1ng down to the beach. Lateral access also exists along the 
beach as a result of past permit approval conditions established 
by the Commission or as a result of 4eea restrictions placed on 
the approval of the original tract map by the city. 

ln 1979, the Commiss.ion began work on the Interpretive Gui4elines 
for public access in order to provide a comprehensive review of 
the policies 4evelop•d in permits in the previous 2~ years. These 
Guidelines were and are intended to provide the public, inel\K!ing 
permit.applieants, with a general 4escription of how the Coastal 
Act has been applied in previous eases and indicate the general 
approach the Commission would use in future actions. They are 
not re;ulations, 4o not supercede the statute and need not be 
followed in any particular case. -·· 

The major question presentee! in this case is how much access is 
appropriate given the circumstances. The.question of the appro
priate width and description of lateral accesswaya was one of the 
more important issues addressee! in the Guidelines. 
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The Coastal Act•s basic policy is that·maximum access must be 
provided in new development projects, in a t1me, place and manner 
responsive to the facts and circumstances outlined in Section 30214. 
:'!':.; =~=-!.asion, through a long line of permit decisions andin the 
Guidelines, has developed a policy approach which implements these 
requirements. Although each permit is reviewed on its own merits, 
~any cases contain similar factual circumstances. The Commission 
has attempted to provide a uniform and consistent policy approach 
which protects both private and public.interests. 

. . 
In cases where single family residential development is proposed, 
the Commission noted two basic circumstances: (1) development on 
property topographically indistinct from the sandy beach, and, (2) 
development above the beach on a bluff, or behind another signif
icant natural boundary (e.g. major terrestrial vegetation). Most 
of the applications to build on ocean front property fall into the 
first category. Those on the bluff, or behind a nat\lral .feature 
were required to provide access to the toe of th~ bluff, o~ to the 
natural feature,· or to an existing seawall. •. ; 

ln developing the Guidelines, the Co~ission was faced with the 
mandate to ensure maximum access, but also with the seriol;ls ... concern 
of landowners that public use of beaches could seriously 1nterfere 
with enjoyment of an adjacent residence. The Commission recognized 
the tendency of the vast majority of beach visitors to stay near 
the shoreline where residences exist on the beach, but to use the 
entire beach to the toe of the bluff or other physical feature 
where residential structures are not present. This frequently 
observed behavior is com~on to beaches up and down the state, and 
represents a pattern of historic use which may hav.e ripened into 
public prescri~tive rights in ~any areas. 

~he requirement of public access from the mean high tideline to the 
toe of the coastal bluff has been applied to coastal permits state
wide Early regional permit decisions, appeals to the state c~m: 
mission and recent Coastal Commission decisions have bee~ cond1t1oned 
on the developers offer to dedicate an easement for publ1c access 
and public recreation. 

The Guidelines also state: . ·• 

-. 
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Describing an Accesswal From a Fixed Inland Point. The most 
effecient was to describe an accessway is as a distance from a 
fixed line landward of and parrallel to the mean high tideline 
extending seaward to the property line (mean high tideline). 
When this description is used, the area of dry sand beach may vary. 
~~~ wide areas of sandy beach available for public uses during 
the low tide conditions, to very narrow stretches of sandy ·beach .. 
resulting in little area for public use c!uring high tide or s~orms. 
In using a fixed inland point the Commission must determine that 
the public retains the benefit of maximum public access to the 
shoreline·throughout the majority of the year. In Crescent Bay 
the da.ily mean high tic5eland may extend lanc5ward to the l:>ase of the 
bluff at various times of the year. . 
In prior actions the Commission has used the fixed inland point to 
describe accessways in most instances involving bluff top develop
ment. In S-84•63 CVanoffl the Commission approved a bluff top 
resic5ence in Malibu with a condition to provide lateral access 
from the toe of the bluff to the mean high tideline. 

Generally, where c5evelopment has occurred on blufftops, the 
Commission has overwhelmingly determined that the maximum public 
access that would be compatible with the privacy needs of property 
owners is access to the toe of the coastal bluff. 

The proposed c5evelopment contributes to a continuing cumulative 
burden on public access through the incremental intensification 
of uses along the shoreline in Laguna Beach. As previosly mentioned, 
vertical access is proviaea to Crescent Bay and several properties 
provide lateral access. Further, the beach has historically been 
used by the public to the toe of the bluff. Therefore, the 
Commission find that the proposed project does create a burden 
on public access. Only as conditioned, to provide maximum public 
access, is the proposed project consistent with Cbapter 3 of the 
coastal Act. 

c. Hazards .. 

Stctfon 30253 of the Coastal Act lUtts, in flrt: . . 
Hew development sh~11: 

(1) Minimfzt r1sts to 1ffe and PPOPIP\1 fn areas 
of high geologic. flood, and.f1rt •azard. 

(2) AssuPe stab11fty and structural fntegr1"• 
and neither create nor contribute sign1fiean~11 to 
erosion, geo1o;fc fnstabilit1, or destrvctton of the 
site or surrounding area or in an1 way require the 
constructfon of protective devices that would sub· 
stant1a11t alter n.tura1 landform$ along •luffs and 
c11ffs. 

• 
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Ma~y oceanfront.parcels such as-the subject property are 
..... =-:;;t:.~le to floodl.ng and wave d&l'!'lage from storm waves and storm 
surge conditions. Past occurrences have resulted in public-costs. 
(through low-interest loans) in the millions of &Sollars. ·: 

·-··-·· ··----
section 30001.5 of the Coastal Act States, in part, that one of 
the basi~ goals of the state is to: 

(b) Assure o~de~1y, '•lanced utilization and eon- • 
se~atfon of coastal zone resources takin; into • 
eccount the social and economic needs of the people 

·of the state. • 

The proposed development is located on a coastal bluff which is 
subject to wave action and erosion. In addition past geology 
reports prepared for the subject site and for the pro~erty immediately 
east of the site indicate that the proposed pro5ect site is part of 
an ancient landslide~ Erosion along the toe of the bluff could 
adversely impact the stability of the bluff in the future ac.cording 
to the geology report for the adjacent property (5-84-588 Nunes). 

--

The Co&stal Aet ~eog~fzes ·that new development ~Y fnvclYe the taking of 
some rfst. T~ts~ ~o1icies require the C~issfon to estab11sh the a~prcpr1ate 
dtg~e of rfsk aece~table for the prc~osed development, ·~d to determine who 
should assume the risk. When develo~nt 1n a~eas of identified haza~ds fs 
pro~osed, the Commfssfc~ considers the h&zard associated with the prc~ect s1te 
and the potential cost to the public, as well as the 1ndfvfdual's rt;ht to ~se 
his p~ope~ty. 

le:au~ the r\sl of.ha~ cannot 'e completely eliminated, the Co~1ss1on 1s 
requiring the ~~~licants to wa1Ye any claim of liability on the P•~~ of the 
Commission or of ~ny public agency for d1mage to life or prc~rt1 which m.y 
occur as 1 result of the permitted development~ The waiver, or applicant 
essum~tion of risk, when executed and recorded on the property deed, will show 
th&t the ap~lfcant fs aw&re of and ~~~reciates the nature of the hazards Wh;ch 
exist on the sites, and ,hfch Ny adversely affect the stability or ·S&fety of 
the proposed devilopment. 

The applicants ~ey decfde tha~the economic "neffts of development 
outwefght the risk of ha~ which ~Y occur from the identified hazards. ~e~ther 
the Commission ncr any cthe~ public agency that penmfts the develo~nt should 
b~ held 11able fer the ~~~licant's decision to develop. Theref~re, the 
a~~lfcants are required to expressly waive any potent1a1 cla;~ of 1fab111ty 
against the Commission fo~ an1. da~•;e or ec~nom1c ~~ suffered as a result of 
the dec1sfcn to develOP.· ... 

. ~ . 
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The Cctm~hsion finds that thfs condition fs consistent w1th, and ntt,ill'"¥ · 

to c1rr1 out, one of the State's ~astc goals for the coastal zone, t.t., 
~~~~•~!~ltfon of the economic needs of the people of the state; and the Cots\11 .-
~ct poltcy whfch requires that new deve1o~nt •1ntefze rfsks to 1ife and ~ 
property fn areas of hf;h flood and erosion haza,..d. On1¥ as ~ondftfone~ can the 
Co~fssfon find the projects consf,tent wfth Stctfons 30253 an~ J0001.5 of the 
Coastal Act. - · 

D. Bluff top Development 

Sec:"t.lon 30253 of ~~ 1976 Couhl kt. pi"CC"'1.cl11 t.hat. "New dt'Y"'los-ct. • 
t.b..:U: (l) M!.-'•he r'...tJcs t.o W'e INS prcper..r in U'IU of b£&'1 
...-.:>loc:tc, t!ood t:'.t! t'...n ba:a:-:S; (2) Au·~ rt.~Wt.y IN! rt.Net.='ll 
i::t .. t s::"it.7, ar.r! ad \her a-ea~e =:- or:;:t .. r~ute lir..i.t!ca.-:t.lr \o tl"''Oicm, 
l't;loc:ic W't.eWt.71 o:o dtrt.r.actio= ot \he 1it.e or r~~ 1ft& 
or 1= &::1 wq ncr~ t-he o=~f't.NC'tioc of pm•~.t.i"' cl4-ricea tn&t. 

. ~r! r.::r..~t.!a!l7 l!t.u ut.u..-.l la:.:!!orsa llcZ.c ~lu!!'a ~DoC! ~t•"• 
Se~i= :se:Sl p~das t.turt: -nr:::.tt.ec! de'ftlop=e::t. shall ~· 1i't.tcl 
acd d.eai~ed ••• to IIi::" •" n \he aJ.:c.e:-at.iac of ut.-.::o&l lt:'.U="'U'! •• " 

The Statewide Interpretive Guidelines in discussing geologic 
stability of bluff top development state: 

'to attt Ue ftctJ!.-cL'rtl of tl:le act, bluff eel eli!!' dtTel..opmc:t.a 
INI't. ~~ lit. I c! W deli C:tc! tO U S'w:"' l't &l:il.! t.7 an! ftNC"t.~al ~I c:'i 't7 
fer t.hei: e~c:t.t~ econcmic li!tl'pL., wh!lt lli.~::i.-.c ll tel"at.!cm 
o.t ut:Jrll la::.d!c:u. !lu!!' ancl cli.t.t devtlopee~t.t (inc!ii~ nlat.ed 
r..o:: :-•~of!', toot. tra!.t!c, a!t.e preparat.i=, ccMt.r~c:t.ioa ac:t.i-r..-:,., 
ir:icaticn, waat.e wat.t1" ~spcsal .ct ot.her act!~t.ies &nc! .tac~~ies 
ac:cz::ya.~..r-1 r.tc.~ 4tnl~pce::t.) ~r..st acrt. ~~ allc,ecl to c:nat.e c:o e.-n
t.r..:but.e a:.v.!!!.c:a::t.:.7 w prccleu of e:-os!on or ceclct;i: ~-:n.a.!:=U:.-:7 
Oil t.ht lite Of' OD W.~..c!i.:.& ltOlo~cal.lJ b&l&:'d.CN.I U"'&l • . ' 

As previously mentioned, there is geologic evidence of an 
ancient landslide existing on a portion of the subject site. 
In addition, several retaining walls and other protective 
devices have been built on the beach to protect dwellings 
built out to the edge of the bluff. Most of these structures 
a~e potential violations of the Coastal Act and are under ... 
investigation. Further, there is evidence available which 
suggests that these protective aevices are contributing to 
erosion along the toe of the bluff. 
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:.me Commission has routinely applied a 25 ft. bluff top set
back to both protect the fragile bluff edge from destructiqn 
during construction of- the proposed dwelling as well as protect 
the structure from the hazards created by erosion of the bluff 
edge. Setting this proposed structure 25 ft. back from the 
bluff edge should eliminate the potential ~or problems related 
to slumping and erosion of the bluff edge for the expected 
life of this proposed structure. In addition, a prohibition 
of structures within this 25 ft. bluff setback and down the 
bluff would serve to protect the integrity of the bluff and 
structures built on the lot. · 

Additional measures exist which tend to reduce the impact of 
wave damage, erosion, landslides and development on coastal 
bluffs in addition to building further back from the bluff 
edge. These measures include planting or protecting native, 
drought resistent plants on the bluff top and face and 
directing drainage away from the bluff fac~: 

The Commission therefore finds that the condition requi~ing a 
25 ft. setback and other bluff top protective measures are 
consistent with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act which requires 
that new development minimize risks due to geologic hazards 
and be sited to eliminate the need to construct protective 
devices that would alter bluffs or cliffs. 

E. Local Coastal Program 

Sectio~ 30604(1) of the Coastal Act states. 1n pa~: .. .. ,, . .. .. . .,. 
Seet1o~ JOSO.t .. 

·(a) Prfor to cerUffuttor~ of the 1oea1 coastt1-proiram. 
1 coasta1 develo~ent peMm1t sha11 be fssued if the issuing 
agency. or the Commission on appeal. finds that the proposed 
c!tl'eloptr>tnt 1s fn conforr..fty with the provisions of··Chapter 3 
(c~encin; with Section 30ZOO) of th;s dfvisfo~ and tftlt the 
PtMmftted dewelop~ent will not prejudice the ability of the~ 
local government to prepare 1 local coastal pro;ram th1t is 
in conformity with the provisions of Ch&pter 3 (t~ncfn; with 
Secticn 30200). :· 

.. 



• 

The City of Laguna Beach is resubmitting the Land Use P1an 
portion of its LCP to the Commission in early 1985. The propose~ 
development as coneitions is consistent with the policies of. 
the sub~ttea LUP ana, therefore, will no~ prejudice the city's 
ability to prepare a Local Coastal Program consistent with 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
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STATE 01 CAtiFORNIA-TH£ RESOURCES AGENCY GEORG£ OEIJI(MEJIAN, Qo,.mor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 711-- \\.& SOUTH COAST AREA 

2-'5 WUT BROADWAY, SUITE 380 

LONG lEACH, CA 90802 
(213) 590-5071 

:t • 

Application: 

Applicant: 

Description: 

SUMMARY: 

AMENDMENT 

FILED: 5/ 6/87 
49th DAY: 6/16/87 
lBOth DAY: 10/25/87 
STAFF: G.Timrn:do 
STAFF REPORT: B/03/87 
HEARING DATE:. !8/25-28/87 

STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION 

5-84-82SA 

Jack McNaughton 
2700 Harbor View 
Corona Del Mar, CA 

Amend permit to construct a single family dwelling on a 
coastal bluff in order to add a swimming pool to the 
seaward portion of the site. 

287 Crescent Bay Dr., Laguna Beach, Orange County. 

Staff recommends approval of the proposed amendment with a Specia 
Condition which requires the applicant to assume liability from 
geologic hazards associated with the proposed development. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

1. Approval with conditions 

The Commission hereby grants, subject to the conditions below. a 
permit for the proposed development on the qr.ounds that the 
development, as conditioned, will be tn conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice 
the ability of the local qovernment having jurisdiction over the area 
to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, is located between the sea and the first 
public road nearest the shoreline and is in conformance with the 
public access and public recreation policies of Chapt 
Coastal Act, and will not have any significant advere 
environment within the meaning of the California Envi 
Act. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
II 

Application Number 

~ )-lJi.B· 9)·/' Z 
c:.ot' 

r -eLI-9 1. ~~ 
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Califomia Coastal Commiuion 
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II. STANDARD CONDITIONS: See Attachment X. 

Ill. SPECIAL CONDITIQNS: 

• 

Ihl~ pe~mit is subject to the following Special Con4it\on: · 

1. Assumption of Bisk • ! ! 

. ~ 
P~io~ to t~ansmittal of the pe~mit. the applicant as landowne~ 
shall execute and ~eco~d a deed rest~iction, in a fo~m and content 
.aeceptable to the Executive Di~ector, which shall provide: (a)· 
that the applicant understands that the site may be subject to 
extraordinary hazard from landslides, wave damage and/or shoreline 
erosion, and the applicant assumes the liability f~om such 
hazards; and (b) that the applicant uncondition3lly waives any 
claim of liability on the part of the Commission and agtees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the Commission and its advisors 
relative to the commission's approval of the project for any 
damage due to natural hazards. The document shall run with the 
land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded 
free of prior liens and encumbrances which the Executive Director 
determines may affect the interest being conveyed. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and History. 

The proposed amendment is to legalize the construction of a swimming. 
pool as an accessory use to a single family dwelling located on a 
coastal blufftop lot in Crescent bay. The development does not 
violate a stringline drawn between the nearest adjacent corne~s of. 
adjacent st~uctures. 

The Commission p~eviously approved a permit to construct a single 
family dwelling on the site with seve~al Special Conditions. The 
Special Conditions included a late~al access easement, the applicant•s 
assumption of risk, a bluff setback and landscaping requirement and a 
future improvements permit requi~ement. 

B. Shoreline Development. 

As a means of controlling seaward encroachment of residential 
development on a beach or blufftop in order to prevent adver.se impacts 
on public access or. coastal views as required by the Coastal Act, the 
Commission has applied the "stringlinen policy to minimize or limit 
the seaward extension of buildout in past per.mit actions (Sections 
30210. 30211. 30212, and 30251- adopted by refer.ence). As applied to 
beach or blufftop development, the atrtngline limits construction or 
extension of a structure to a line drawn betwee.n thP. nearest eornArs 
of adjacent structures and limits decks (including pools) to a similar 
line drawn between the nearest corner.s of the a~jacent decks. In 
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addition, the Commission has approved a policy to require either a 
25-foot: setback or a stringline measurement in the Cer'tified· Laguna 
Baa~b Land Use Plan. Since the development site 4s ~ocate4 in an 
existing developed area and the structure is infilling, t~~ applicable 
means of determining the setback in this situation is the strinqline 
method. 

As meqtioned, the development does not extend seaward of a stringline 
drawn between the nearest adjacent structures: therefore, the 
Commission finds that the development is consistent with the shoreline 
development policies of the Coastal Act and Certified Land Use Plan. 

C. Hazards. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states in part: 

New development ahall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high 
geologic, flood, and fire hazard. 

(2) Assure atability and structural integrity,·'and neither 
create nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologic 
instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding 
area or in any way require the construction of 
protective devices that would substantially alter 
natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

Many oceanfront parcels such.as the aubject property are susceptible 
to wave damage such as severe erosion from storm waves and storm surge 
conditions. Past occurrences have resulted in public costs (through 
low interest loans and other benefits) in the millions of dollars in 
Los Angeles and Orange Counties alone. Winter storms in 1982-83 
aeverely damaged many existing residential structures, decks, 
bulkheads, and piers. 

As indicated in the original permit staff report, the southeasterly 
portion of the bluff is underlain by landslide deposits which, when 
aubjected to erosion from wave action at the toe of the slope, could 
lead to reactivation of the landslide. 

The Coastal Act recognizes that new development may involve the taking 
of some risk. These policies require the Commission to establish the 
appropriate degree of risk acceptable for the proposed development, 
and to determine who should assume the risk. When development in 
areas of identified hazards is proposed, the Commission consid~Ys the 
hazard associated with the project site and the ~otential cost t~ the 
public, as well as the individual's right to use his property. 

Because the risk of harm cannot be completely eliminated, the 
Commission is requiring the applicant to waive any claim of liability 
on the part of the Commission for damage to life or pr.ope.rty which may 
occur as a result of the permitted development. The waiver, or 
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... 
appli~ant's assumption of risk, when executed and rec~r.ded on the 
property deed. will show that the applicant is aware of and 
appreciates the nature of the hazards which exist on the site. and 
which may adversely affect the stability or. safety of th• proposed 

; ! development. 

The Commission finds that this condition is eonRistent with and 
necessary to carry out, one of the State's basic goals for the Coastal 
Zone~ i.e.,. consideration of the economic needs of the People of the . 
State, and the Coastal Act policy which requires that new development 
minimize risks to life and property in areas of high flood and erosion 
hazards. Only as conditioned can the Commission find the project 
consistent with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program. 

The Commission certified the Land Use Plan to the Laguna Beach LCP in 
March. 1986. The Commission finds that the proposed development. as 
conditioned. is consistent with the policies of the certified LUP and 
will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a certifiable 
Local Coastal Program that is consistent with the poli~ies of Chapter 
3 of the Coastal Act. 

E. Violation. 

Although development has taken place prior to submission of thiR 
permit amendment, consideration of the a~plication by the CommisRion 
has been based solely upon the Ch~pter 3 polici~s of the Coastal Act. 
Approval of this permit doea not conRt\tute a waiver of any legal 
action with regard to any violation of the coastal Act that may have 
occurred; nor does it constitute an admiRsion aR to the legality of 
any development undertak~n on the subject sitP. without a coastal 
permit. 

3402A 

. 
~ . . ~ . . . 
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Attaehm~nt X 

'l'o: Permit Applicants 

From: California Coastal Commission 

Subject: Standard Conditions 
•• tl 

1111 ••• 

. . . . 

. ·. -: .. 

~he ·tollowing standard conditions are imposed on all permits issued 
by the California Coastal Co~~ission. 

I. STAlfOAltD CONDITIONS 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgement. The permit is not valid 
and development shall not co~ence until a copy of the permit, eigned 
by the permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the 
permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the 
Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will 
expire two years from the date on which the Commission voted on the 
application. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and 
completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension 
of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Co!Pliance. All development must occur in strict comp1iance with 
the proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to 
any special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be revie'l.ed and approved by the staff and may require Commissiot 
approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect 
the site and the development during construction. subject t~ 24·hour 
advance notice. 

6. Assignment. · The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, 
provided assignee files with the Commiaaion an affidavit accepting all 
terms and conditions of the perudt. . .. 
7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These te~ and conditions 
shall be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission·•nd the 
pel"''nittee to bind all future owner• and posaeasors of tha-Bubject 
property to the terms and conditions. 
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STATE Of CAUFOINIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST AREA 
2A.5 W, IROADWAY, STI!. 380 
P.O. lOX 1450 
lONG lEACH, CA 90802-4416 
(31 0) 590-.5071 

. 

Date 6-23-95 

Commission Reference# 5-LGB-95-026 

NOTIFICATION OF APPEAL PERIOD 

TO:- Ci ty of Laguna Beach 

FROM: California Coastal eo.mission 

Please be advised that on June 22. 1995 our office 
received a notice of local action on the coastal development permit 
described below: 

Loca 1 Permit # ---'CO#IIIIIIZ. .... 9iL115t=-a33at....------------

Name of Applicant: Jack McNaughton 

Project 
Description: 

construct on-grade. access stairs to the beach. 

Location 287 Crescent Bay Drjye. Laguna Beach. CA. 92651 

Unless an appeal is filed with the Coastal Commission, the action 
will become final at the end of the Commission appeal period. The 
appeal period will end at 5:00PM on July 7. 1995 . Our 
office will notify you if an appeal is filed. 

__ Note: The notice of local action did not include written 
findings supporting the decision. So that we may complete our 
record of this decision, please forward a copy of the adopted 
findings to our office within 30 days. (This note is applicable 
only if a check mark has been entered.) 

If you have any questions. please contact us. 

PETI! WILSON, Go-r 

HZ: 4/88 
4713F 
MV/lm EXHIBIT NO . .J 
cc: Jack McNaughton 



CAliFORN' · 
COASTAL ,.Oiv 

liOTICE OJ' FINAL LOCAL ACTION... '-
J'OR COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMI;,tiPUTH COA;i .J' ·· '<·.· 

The following project is located.within the City of Laguna Beach 
Coast4l Zone: 

Applicant: Jack McNaughton Date: June 19. 1995 
Mailing Address: 287 Crescent Bay Drive. Laguna Beach. CA 92651 
CD No: 95-33 Project Description: construct on-arade. 
access stairs to tbe beach. 
Location: 287 crescent Bay Drive. Laguna Beach. CA 92651 
On June 6. 1995, a coastal permit application for the proja~t 

was: (x) approved. 
( ) approved with conditions. 
( ) denied. 

This action was taken by the: (x) City Council. 
( ) Design Review Board. 
( ) Planning Commission. 
( ) Administrative Approval. 

The action did involve a local appeal: in any case, the local 
appeal process has been exhausted. Findings supporting the local 
government action and any conditions imposed are found in the 
attached resolution. 

This project is: 

( ) not appealable to the Coastal Commission. 

(x) appealable to the Coastal Commission pursuant to 
Coastal Act Section 3 0603 • An aggrieved person 
may appeal tnis·decision to ~he Coastal Commibsion 
within 10 working days following Coastal Commission 
receipt of this notice. Applicants will be 
notified by the Coastal Commission if a valid 
appeal is filed. Appeals must be in writing to the 
appropriate Coastal Commission district office and 
in accordance with the California Code of 
Regulation Section 13111. 

cc: coastal Commission 
Property ownerjagent 
All known interested persons 

Attachment 

505 FOREST AVE. • LAGUNA BEACH. CA 92651 • TEL 17141497-3311 • FAX (7141 497-0771 

@ RECYCLED PAPER 
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RESOLUTION NO. 95.044 

A RESOLtrl'ION OJ' Tim CITY COUNCIL OJ' Tim 
CI'l'Y OJ' LAGtmA BEACB OVERTURNING TBE 
DENIAL OJ' '1'BE BOARD OJ' ADJOS'l'MEN'l'/DESIGN 
REVIEW BOARD AND APPROVING VARIANCE 
APPLICATION 6207, DESIGN REVIEW 95-068 
AND COASTAL DEVELOPMEN'l' PER.MI'l' 95-33 
A'1' 287 CBESCEN'l' BAY DRIVE 

WHEREAS, on June 6, 1995, the City Council at a reqular 

8 meeting held a hearing on an appeal of the decision of the Board of 

9 Adjustment/Desiqn Review Board denying Variance Application 6207, 

10 Design Review 95-068 and coastal Development Permit 95-33; and 

11 WHEREAS, the design of the stairs in an environmentally 

12 sensitive area was subject to review by the Desiqn Review Board: 

13 and 

14 WHEREAS, the application to encroach into the bluff top 

15 setback and below elevation 12 was subject to review by the Board 

16 of Adjustment; and 

17 WHEREAS, the construction on an environmentally sensitive 

18 ocean front slope was subject to a Coastal Development Permit; and 

19 WHEREAS, after considering the findings of the Board of 

20 Adjustment and other evidence presented at the hearing, the City 

21 Council has determined that the decision of the Board of Adjustment 

22 should be overturned and Variance 6207 approved. 

23 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of 

24 the City of Laquna Beach does resolve as follows: 

25 Section 1: The City council hereby determines that 

26 the findings of the Board were in error, and that there are legal 

27 justifications to approve the variance. 

28 1 



' . . 

1 A. There are special circumstances applicable to the 

2 property involved which cause the strict application of the zoning 

3 ordinance to deprive the subject property of privileges enjoyed by 

4 other property in the same vicinity and zone, in that: the adverse 

5 topography creates a hardship deprivinq this property of privileqes 

6 enjoyed.by other property in the naiqhborhood. 

7 B. The requested variance is necessary for the preser-

8 vation of a substantial property riqht of the applicant, which 

9 right is possessed by other property owners under like conditions 

10 in the same vicinity and zone, in that: numerous adjacent property 

11 owners have stairs to the beach. This request is consistent with 

12 that and necessary for the preservation of a property right 

13 possessed by other property owners in the neiqhborhood. 

14 c. The qrantinq of the variance will not be detrimental 

15 to the public health, safety, convenience and welfare or injurious 

16 to property or improvements in the vicinity in which the property 

17 is located, in that: the on qrada stairs are less erosive or 

18 damaqinq to the slope than notchinq stairs into the hillside would 

19 be and is therefore not detrimental to the health and welfare of 

20 adjacent properties. 

21 o. The qrantinq of the variances will not be contrary 

22 to the objectives of the zoninq requlations and the Gene;~:l Plan, 

23 in that: the zoninq requlations and the General Plan encouraqe 

24 improvement to ones property. 

25 Section 2: The decision of the Design Review Board 

26 denyinq Desiqn Review 9~-068 is hereby overturned and the desiqn 

27 approved. 

28 2 



• .. ·- ..... 

1 SECTION 3: The City Council hereby determines that 

2 the findings of the Board were in error. 

3 A. The project does exemplify a small scale "village 11 

4 atmosphere quality expressing individuality of purpose while 

5 maintaining compatibility with other developments in the immediate 

6 v.icinity, in that: the addition is minor and in keeping with other 

7 beach access stairs, thereby maintaining compatibility with 

8 adjacent neighbors. 

9 B. The project does not appear garish and conflicting 

10 with adjacent structures, in that: the addition is recessed into 

11 the ground using the same material as exists, and is not in 

12 conflict with adjacent structures. 

13 c. The project does minimize or eliminate adverse or 

14 visual effects in the structure desiqn relating to scale, mass and 

15 height, in that: constructing an on-grade stairway, minimizes any 

16 adverse or visual effects relating to mass and size. 

17 SECTION 4: The decision of the Board of Adjustment 

18 denying Coastal Development Permit 95-33 is hereby overturned and 

19 the coastal permit approved. 

20 SECTION 5: The City Council hereby determines that the 

21 findings of the Board were in error and that there are legal 

22 justifications to approve the Coastal Development Permit. 

23 A. The project is in conformity with all the applicable 

24 provisions of the General Plan, including the Certified Local 

25 Coastal Program and any applicable specific plans in that: the 

26 environmentally sensitive areas have been protected because the 

27 development is limited to previously altered areas thereby 

28 3 
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1 preservi~g the majority of the existing natural vegetation. 

2 B. Any development located between the sea and the 

3 first public road paralleling the sea is in conformity with the 

4 Certified Local coastal Program and with the public access and 

5 public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act in that: 

6 vertical and lateral public access exists to and along this portion 

7 of .the coast and the proposed development will not create any 

8 adverse impacts to this access: therefore no clear nexus can be 

9 demonstrated in this case for a public access dedication. 

10 c. The proposed development will not have any 

11 significant adverse impact on the environment within the meaning of 

12 

13 

the California Environmental Quality Act in that the proposed 

project as redesigned to minimize impacts on visual and scenic 

14 quality of coastal resources, does not present any adverse impacts 

15 
on the environment. 

16 

17 

ADOPTED this 6th day of June, l995. 

'-lj a ·• 1 .. • -~ & t..-...._ 
Mayor 

18~~J 
19 city Clerk /\' 

20 . I, verna L~ollinger, City Clerk of the City of Laquna 

21 
Beach, certify that the foreqoinq Resolution was duly adopted at a 
reqular meeting of the City· council of said City held on June b, 

22 l995. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

AYES: 

NOES: 

·ABSENT: 

COONCILMEMBERS: Freeman, Oicterow, Baqlin, 
Blackburn 

CO'UNCILMEMBERS : None 

~~Peterson 
~ 

city clerk ()ehecity !'f\ 
Laquna Beach, Californ~a / 

\,...../ 

4 

.. 
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STATI 01 CALIIOINIA-THE R!SOURC!S AGENCY PETE WILSON, a-,,_, 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST AREA 
2~W.UOAOWAY,~.~ 

P.O. lOX 14$0 Date: 6-23-95 LONG IE.\CH, CA 90802..W16 
(31 0) 590-5071 

Commission Appeal # AS-LGB-95-162 

COMMISSION NOTIFICATION Of APPEAL 

TO: City of Laguna Beach 

FROM: california Coasta't C:O.ission . 
. . . 

Please be advised that the local coastal development permit decision described 
below has been appealed to the California Coastal Commission pursuant to 
Public Resources Code Section 30602 or 30625. Therefore. the decision has 
been stayed pending Commission action on the appeal. P.R.C. Section 30623. 

Loca 1 Permit # li!CDIIL...Iil9""5-;;;;..3""'3~.-______ _ 

Name of ~PP 1 i cant ...... : ..JIJUila>l&ick~Mu.c.wNa~~,~uqgw.ht.l&lo.u.n~.-______________ _ 

Project Description 

construct on-grade. access stairs to the beach. 

Location : 287 Crescent Bay Drive. Laguna Beach 

Loca 1 Decision Au.~D ... DE.I.r.-.ov.Lleuda---------------------
Name of Appellant ..&...,;IJ~.~~u ..... n_e...~~S ..... l.-oa.,.n,_ ________________ _ 

Date Appeal Filed June 23. 1995 

The Commission Appeal #assigned to this appeal is AS-LGB-95-162 
The Commission hearing date--substantial issue determination and possible 
vote--for this appealed item is tentatively set for August 8-11. 1995 

Within 5 working days of receipt of this Commission Notification of Aogeal, 
copies of all relevant documents and materials used in the local jurisdiction 
consideration of this coastal development permit must be delivered to the 
Long Beach/South eoast Area Office of the Commission (California 
Administrative Code Section 13112). Please include copies of the following: 
plans; relevant photographs; staff reports and related documents; findings, if 
not already forwarded; all correspondence; and a list, with addresses. of all 
who provided verbal testimony. 

A Commission staff report and notice-of the hearing will be forwarded to you 
prior to the hearing. If you have any questions, please contact the Area 
Offi t d b ce no e a ove. 

EXHIBIT NO. ~ H7: 4/88 
4714F Application Number 
MV/lm 

~-L(HS-'i~-1 '2.. 
Jack McNaughton cc: 

~:':'E~ 

Califomia Coastal Commission 



APPE.AL INFORMATION SHLE1 
JUN 1 4 1995 • . 

LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM DEVElOPMENT PERMIT~ 
CAliFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMrse.a( ,. , 
Please read thtse instructions before completing the appea~itt~~P·u•~;Ri~ 

Commission Form D - ApptaJ from Coastal Permit Decision of Local Government. 

Appeals to the Coastal Commission from local government decisions on cowstal permit 
applications are limited to certain types of decisions. The information, below outline~ 
the limitations and also describes the requirements for f11jn; appeals. 

: II 

Time Framt for Filing an APPtll, An appeal must be filea by 5:00P.M. of the lOth 
workin; day after a sufficient local government notice of final action on the permit 
application was receiued ~Y th• Commission. lA. ~a1. ~d:ir.. C:dz ~::!1v~ 131lC. (ihe 
loc~l gov~rft~~t 1s !lquired to s3nd a notice or il»al iucai ac,ion to tne Commission 
within 1 calendar days of a final local action.) The appeal must be filed in the 
Commission district office having jurisdiction over the affected local government. lhe 
final date for filing an appeal 1s available from the local permit decision notices 
posted in the Commission's offices and may also be obtained by calling the local 
C011111fssion district office. , · . 

Persons Eligible to Appeal. The applicant, any aggrieved person or any two members of 
the Commission may appeal. P.R.C. Section 30625. An •aggrieved person• is any person 
who, 1n person or through a representative, appeared at a public hearing of the local 
government in connection with the decision being appealed, or who, by other appropriate 
means prior to a hearing, informed the local government of the nature of his/her 
concerns or Who for good cause was unable to do either. •Aggrieved person• includes th 
applicant for a permit. P.R.C. Section 30801. 

Qecis1ons Which May Be Appealed. (P.R.C. Section.30603) 

A. Within the appeals area, as shown on the Commission-adopted Post-LCP 
Certification Permit and Appeal Jurisdiction Map, any approval decision is 
appealable. 

B. In coastal counties only, an approval decision on a development that is not 
aesignated as the principal permitted use under the certified zoning ordinance, or 
zoning district .aD. 1s aaaealable. 

c. Any decision on a 111jor works project or 111jor energy facility is appea 1able. 

Proper &rounds for an Appeal. (P.R.C. Section 30603) 

A. For a development located between the sea and the first public road parallelin 
the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extend of any beach or the mean high tide 
line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance, the 
grounds for an appeal are limited to one or more of the following allegations: 

H6: 4/88 

1. The development fa11s to provide adequate physical access to or along the 
shoreline or public or private commercial use or interferes with such uses. 

(OVlR) 



. ' 
2. The development fails to protect public views from any public road or from 
a recreational area to, and along, the coast. 

:, · 3. The development 1s not compatible with the established physical scale of 
the area. 

I 

. :. 4. The development may significantly alter existing natural landforms. 

5. The development does not comply with shoreline erosion and geologic setback 
requirements. 

B. The grounds for appealing the decision on a project in any other location are 
limited to allegations that the development does not conform to the certified local 
coastal program. 

Exhaustion of Local Apoeals. Pursuant to 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13111 and 13573, 
the process of appealing a local decision to the Commission cannot begin until all 
possible appeals to local appellate bodies first have been made and have been exhausted; 
cA\.t:pt tliit i;A;~aiJst·ion uf iv ... f£1 iloipeais ;,. ;il)t rc~uin:..i H cai•Y vf iJ\i r~iiuwh19 \.lc.;;ur: 

A. The local government requires an appellant to appeal to more local appellate 
bodies than have been certified in the implementation section of the local coastal 
program, or designated in the LUP implementing procedures, as appellate bodies for 
permits in the coastal zone. 

B. An appellant was denied the right of the initial local appeal by a local 
ordinance which restricts the class of persons who may appeal a local decision. 

C. An appellant was denied the right of local appeal because local notice and 
hearing procedures for the development did not comply with the provisions of 
Article 17 (LCP lmplementation Regulations) of the Californl& Administrative Code. 

D. The local government charges a fee for the filing or processing of appeals. 

Appellant ~otification of Appeals. Section Ill of the appeal application form is for 
the identification of persons interested in the project being appealed. An additional 
important step is that the appellant notify these persons and the local government of 
the appeal filing, within one week of the filing. Notification must be by mailing or 
delivering a copy of the completed appeal application form, including any attachments, 
to all interested parties, .at the addresses provided to the local government. Failure t< 
provide the required notification may be grounds for Commi~sinn dismis~A1 ~f th~ a~~~~l 
14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 1311l(c). 

-· Commission Review of an Appeal. If the Commission hears a coastal development permit 01 
appeal, the Commission shall approve the permit if it finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the certified local coastal program (P.R.C. Section 
30604(b). Furthermore. every coastal development permit issued for any development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water 
located within the coastal zone shall include a specific finding that such development 
is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 
(P.R.C. Section 30b04(c)). In determining whether a proposed development is in 
conformity with the certified LCP, the Commission may consider aspects of the project 
other than those identified by the appellant in the appeal itself, and may u'ltimately 
change conditions of approval or. deny a permit altogether. 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Co~tJIDf99S 
This Form • . 

COASTAJ. COMMJSSI<.J~·· 
SECTION I. Appe11ant(s) SOUTH CCAST DiSiRJC. 

Name,.ma111ng address and telephone number of appellant(s): 

~ v ~-e. SL o ""~ 

Zip Area Code Phone No. 

1. Name of local/port 
government: L&iuN& J!se.s.y Crry Cs.yNc,h .. 

2. Brief description of development being • 
appealed: Afi?@0\1 cH. ~j T\tJ. trr\1 Ccu l!t.ll. Ga.~~;, Nfr 
~· I • t- -:::~ wTt\\l.5t iS> =\:b.i k&c..H A)IQ ( \!!!!.r&vs.rtqN Sa ,ow m ~r e•iH,J:.l 
&sAY uJ.W 'y' L. c.p • 

4 

3. Development•s location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no •• cross street, etc.): ll'l C.g.sc.eNT e.ay Dg LB..,._, '&••""' 

C. rt~ .STft.<etT Pc.tl 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions:_.......;~;..... ______ _ 

b. Approval with special conditions: _________ _ 
c. Denial: ____________________________ ___ 

Note: For jur1sd1ctions vtth a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 
APPEAL NO: _______ _ 

DATE FILED: ______ _ 

DISTRICT: _______ _ 

H5: 4/88 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning c. _Planning Conmission 
Administrator 

b. Board of d. _Other 

6. Date of local government's decision: ""3'v"" ~ ~. \~95"' 

7. Local government•s file number (if any): V~rtiAl-1~§. A"ffV<.P.Tr<rtJ ~ZC'1 

(..~a.s..Tc..Q. t>£ t." \'T' 9 S-.3 ~ 
o~s.iG.~ 2s.v,C..U., qs. c~ 

SECTfON III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
~~dition~l ~aper a~ necP.s~ary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 
~ ac 'C me. hjS\u ra\\ n....:> 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested a·nd should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

( 2) ~ \(.. ..,.ll«-cl ~. N \3 f.·, .s. I "E s' 
f>. 0.. Jzbt. S" C> u .. 

(4) ----------------------------------------------------

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 



At't't.AL I"KUJII I:;UA;;tTAL PtKPUI Ut(;1SlOH OF L0CAL §OVt;RNMENI (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a su~ry 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan. or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in ~hich you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

-
JH.& Loc.eL C..Oo..s.T'IH, Pa.t.frl.!tro DM ,Sra.s~T Pa.\Htlttl'.;s 

~~b ~ ~\l\'¥Q\"?b: o .C ~.,.~,its on.. o~ CC."'t'n."c..,."\'t~ ~ \-~ 
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Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive s~ fiii1»'9,-n..,.:. 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be s~J 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is ~ 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION v. Certific§tion 

The 1nfonmation and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
my/our knowledge. 

Signature of Appellant(s) or 
Authorized Agent 

Date '-/tz/ KC 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

lilwe hereby authorize J,'-\\'4\0.~ ~- ~~"-''-'-. S~!it\ to act as~our 
\...T1(presentative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning tlrfs 

appeal. 

~ature of Appellant(s) 

Date _....:~c;....~/o.....~l:.....II02:;;..;./_q_( ____ _ 
----



The property at 287 Crescent Bay Drive was instructed in 1985 by the local Coastal Comrnision 
that stairs to the beach were not permitted and would require a separate hearing. Contrary to that 
order, the owner at 287 Crescent Bay Drive built concrete steps and then wooden steps (see 
photos) without hearings or approval. He then argued successfully that he was only continuing the 
existing steps to the beach. This type of behavior should not be rewarded as the decision would 
set a precedent in the City of Laguna Beach for any house on the beach to build stairs to the . 
coastline below. 

I appreciate your time and consideration in this very sensitive and important situation. 

Very truly yours, 

~~·A/~ 
(/~chard D. Nunis, Esq. 



Lagtma Beach City Council Agenda 

Qv";.Q. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 
•••••••••••••••••• 

7. PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE PROPOSED UNDERGROUNPING UTILIIY 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 93-1 
Consideration of the revised assessments 

Recommendation: Proceed with the project by adopting three Resolutions and 
·· t authorizing the City Manager to enter into a construction contract in 

the amount of $398,411 with Lambco Engineering. 

Motion.__Second. _ ___;Action~---------------

Vote: Freeman. __ Di.cterow ____ Ba~.__.Peterson. _ _.Blackbum. __ 

8. TENTATIVE PARCEL MAP 90-250. VARIANCE 6184 AND COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 95-t 7. BINION SVBDMSION 
Proposal to subdivide 29.6 acres into two, 1 acre single-family building sites, a .54 acre 
private common access driveway parcel and 27.5 acres of permanent open space to be 
dedicated to the City with a variance from the access standards, a Coastal Development 
Permit and associated Negative Declaration 

Recommendation: Adopt the Resolution approving Tentative Parcel Map 90-250, 
Variance 6184, Coastal Dcveiopment Permit 95-17 and the associated 
Negative Declaration. 

Motion. __ Second. _ ___;Action~---------------

Vote: Freeman. ____ Dicterow ____ Ba~.__.Peterson ___ _.Blackbum ___ _ 

9. .APPEAL OF DENIAL OF CONDIDONAL USE PERMIT 94=22 AND COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 94-51 AT 509=5 13 SotJIH COAST HIGHWAY (WYLAND> 
Revised proposal to construct a mixed commerciaJ/residential project 

6-6-95 

Recommendation: Adopt the Resolution overtUrning the denial and approving 
Conditional Use Permit 94-22 and Coastal Development Permit 94-S 1 
at 509-513 South Coast Highway. 

Motion ____ .Second __ .Action. _______________ _ 

Vote: Freeman _____ Dicterow _ ___.B~---Peterson~__.Biackbum. __ 

5 



Laguna Beach City Council Agenda 

10. APPEAL OF DENIAL OF CQNDITIONAL USE PER.lVJIT 95-17 TO ESTABLISH A 
RETAIL STORE SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN DESIGNER CLOIHJNG. 
ACCESSORIES AND SHOES FOR WOMEN AT 424 FOREST AVENUE 
Proposal to establish a 900 sq. ft. retail store specializing in European designer clothing. 
accessories and shoes for women 

Recommendation: Adopt the Resolution overturning the denial and approvmg 
Conditional Use Permit 95-17 at 424 Forest Avenue. 

Motion Second Action~---------------

·Vote: Freeman __ Dicterow ___ Baglin_----:Peterson~-...:Blackbum __ 

Prop sal to construct stairs and landings on the siope above the beach at Crescent Bay 
• I 

Deny the appeal and sustain the denial of Variance Application 6207, 
Design Review 95-068 and Coastal Development Permit 95-33 at 287 
Crescent Bay Drive. 

Motion. __ Second ____ Action _________________ _ 

Vote: Freeman._----:Dicterow_----:Baglin~----:Peterson~----:Blackbum. __ 

----------------------------------- ---~;) 

CONSENT CALa'DAR 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

12. Adopt the Minutes of the Adjourned Regular Meeting of May 6, 1995, the Adjourned 
Regular Meeting ofMay 9, 1995, the Regular Meeting ofMay 16, 1995 and the Adjourned 
Regular Meeting of May 23, 1995. · 

13. Deny the claims of Richard T. Roach, J. for damages in the amount of S I, 000,000 and Ellan 
Seluta for damagers in the amount of$1,000,000 and refer the claims to the Claims Adjuster. 

14. Approve General Warrants 
Approve Payroll #23 
Approve Payroll #24 

6-6-95 

s 466,787.99 
s 431,594.98 
s 424,804.67 

6 

5-19-95 
5-11-95 
5-25-95 

\ 
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EXHIBIT NO. S 
Application Number 

h) -t.H· 7r -1 "z. 
~IrE ....... ,., 

california Coutat Comrma.ton 



ll. 

i -

RBSOLtrl'ZON NO. 95•044 .APPROVING DESIGN REVIEW 95-068, VAlU.ANCBCALifORNIP.. 
APPLICA'l'ZON 6207, AND COASTAL DEVELOPM.EN'l' PERMJ:'l' 95-33 A'l'.:~TA:. (0~'.~1~"".1 
CRESCEN'l' :BAY DRIVE • PtrBLIC DlUUNG (67) OU"!H CC:.~.-r ~Ji .... rRi· 

The applicant proposed to construct stairs and landings on the 
slope above the beach at Crescent Bay. The project required a 
variance to perform construction oceanward of the bluff top 
setback. The project desiqner presented the project, and 
explained how the construction was to occur. Some neighbors 
wrote"in support of the project. The owner provided a history 
of his ownership of the property. The adjacent neighbor spoke 
in opposition of the project. 

Due to the bluff top location of the proposed stairway, staff 
prepared a memorandum to the Board which described the unique 
history and circumstances of the proposal. The memorandum 
recommended approval of the request. 

Some of the Boardmembers initially found favor with the 
project, due to the modest nature of the improvements and the 
fact that so many others in the neighborhood have stairway 
access to the beach. Other Boardmem.bers expressed reservations 
al:lout the setback encroachment and lack of justification to 
grant the variance. 

Mayor Blackburn opened the PUblic Hearing. 

Lance Polster, architect, said the purpose of the proposal is 
to connect to some of the boulders below, that the applicant 
has a right to achieve what everyone else has, and the 
privilege should be granted for safety reasons. Jack 
McNaughton, applicant, said he has been trying to get some 
protection since 1983, and he feels he is not asking for 
anything more than what others have. Richard Nunez, 
repr~senting adjacent property owner Mrs. Stoan, opposed the 
access because it will be prescient setting. Polster said 
they are dealing with prior approvals that are existing, and 
the reasons why this is a unique situation is they are trying 
to connect up with the rest of the steps. 

Mayor Blackburn closed the Public Hearing. 

Councilmember Freeman spoke in support of the project, adding 
this was not prescient setting. councilmember Baqlin said it 
is a right enjoyed by others in the immediate area, that there 
is no adversity caused by this, and when he visited the 
property he felt the wall next door was far more obtx.---------~------· 
Councilmember Dicterow concurred, adding this area wa EXHIBIT NO. 
close to the fire, and many qot trapped in 

,r 

June 6, 1995 25 



neiqhbcrhoocis, and this would offer another escape route. 
Mayer Blackburn· said she is very :familiar with the area, and 
clearly the applicant is not qettinq a privileqe not afforded 
to others, so findinqs can be made. 

Moved by Mayer Blackburn, seconded by councilmember Freeman 
and carried unanimously 4/0/1 to adopt Resolution Ho. 95.044 
anti tled "A R.ESOUJTION OF 'l'HE CI'I'Y COUNCIL OF 'l'HE CITY OF 
LAGUNA BEACH OVE1ttt1lUIING 'l'HE DENIAL OF THE BOARD OF 
ADJUSTMENT/DESIGN REVIEW BOARD AND APPROVJ:NG VARIANCE 
APPLICATION 6207, DESIGN R.EVJ:EW 95-068 AND COASTAL DEVELOPM!lr.t' 
~'1' 95-33 AT 287 CRESCENT BAY DRIVE". 

gpiSIFl' QLEIPIB 

Moved by Mayor Blackburn, seconded by Councilmamber Freeman and 
carried unanimously 4/0 to adopt Consent calendar items 13-23. 

12 • JIDJ'U'RS 0!' '.rD Cin COUNCIL 

Note: This item was removed for discussion. 

Moved by Mayer Blackburn, seconded by Councilmamber Baqlin and 
carried unanimously adopted the Minutes of the Adj curned 
Reqular Meetinq of May 6, 1995, the Adj curnad Reqular Meetinq 
of May 2, 1995, the Reqular Meetinq of May 16, 1995 and the 
Adjourned Reqular Meetinq of May 23, 1995 as amended. 

13 • c::r..J,IMS AGU118'1' '1'D C%ft' 

Denied the fcllcwinq claims and referred them to the Claims 
Adjuster: 

Richard T. Roach Jr. for damaqes in the amount of 
$1,000,000, and 

Ellan Saluta for damaqes in the amount of $1,ooo,ooo. 

14 • 1D.llRAB'l'S 

General Warrants: 

Payroll #23: 

Payroll #24: 

June 6, 1995 . 

$ 466,787.99 

$ 431,594.98 

$ 424,804.67 

26 

5/19/95 

5/11/95 

5/25/95 

Approved 

Approved 

Approved 

Cjty Council Minutes 



Board of Adjustment Minutes -11- May 4, 1995 

unless it would be associated with a focused siqn program including enforce
ment that all present tenants have to remove their not approved signs. The 
signs on the building are an. absolute eyesore for the community. He was glad. 
the owner has decided to apply for the variance to correct this situation. 
He would condition any variance on the owner of the building bringing in a 
focused sign program plan that would establish parameters for all of the 
signs under one program and would be binding upon every tenant in this 
building. 

Mr. Oliqino thought the arquments are persuasive for a variance. He 
agreed that the justification could be made for the variance based. on a 
comprehensive program that will tell the Board. what the signs will look. like 
for the building. This should be reviewed when a sign application is 
submitted to make sure that the sign is designed. with the sign program for 
the building in mind. They would have his vote with those cond.itions. 

Mr. Sabaroff said he would support that. 
Mr. Vail agreed with what had been said. He said the justification 

would be special circumstances. It would also be considered. a hardship, 
because the building definitely need.s better siqnage. It is very important 
that it be a comprehensive siqn program. They will start with a fresh slate 
and. only keep what is appropriate. He suggested. they give it a two-year 
period. to see how it looks. 

Mr. Chapman thought the variance could be justified based. on this being 
a penalty for single ownership. He also felt this is a hardship situation 
and. that the building d.efinitely needs better siqnage. This is an oppor
tunity to develop a sign program for the entire building. He referred to a 
similar program being carried out in Santa Barbara. This could be done in an 
artistic manner and have a continuous design theme across this huge, stucco 
building. He sugqested that the signs do not have to be sand blasted. 
red.wood., but some creativity in materials and colors could be used to dress 
up this building. The building owner would be allowed to submit a sign 
proqram durinq the next six months. He suggested they grant the variance for 
one year for the new tenants to comply with the variance or it will be 
revoked. Then allow two years for the existing tenants to set aside the 
funds to covert their signs to coincide with the sigr --- --· 
building. 

Mr. Chapman made a motion, seconc:lec:l ))y Mr. Vail, to ad 
033 approving VA 6205, ))asec:l on a hardship anc:l the penalty 
anc:l that the owner of the ))uilding su))mit an applicatior 
siqn program for the entire ))uilding within . the next si:a 
variance ))e granted for one year for the new tenants to co: 
program for the ))uilding and that two years ))e allowed 
tenants to set aside the funds to covert their siqns to 
siqn program for the ))uilding, or it will ))e revoked. ~ 

~~imously. 

EXHIBIT NO. I 
·Application Number 

A>-6&-t> -ff-J(,L 

~" t4111*fZ> 
California Coastal Commission 

I VAR.:tANCE APPLICATION 6207, DESIGN RBVIEW' 95-018 AND COASTAL pmLQPMIN'!' 
PERM:tT 95-33: JACX MCNIUGJTON, 287 CRISCEIT BAY DRz~, LQT 31, TRAQT 707. 
DENIEp. 

The applicant requests permission in the R-1 Zone to construct a 
stairway to the beach that: l) encroaches below elevation 12 MSL, and 2) 
encroaches into the ocean bluff top setback; including design for 
construction in an environmentally sensitive area; as well as a Coastal 
Development Permit. 

Letters of support were received from Ann & Bill McDonald, 267 Crescent 
Bay Drive, and. James L. Lund, 299 crescent Bay Drive. 



Board of Adjustment Minutes -12- May 4, 1995 

A letter was read to the Board from staff sayinq that there were extenu
. atinq circumstances and that due to the thinqs outlined in staff's letter, it 
1 recommended approval of the project. 

Lance Polster, architect, introduced Jack McNauqhton, the owner of the 
property. The intention is to repair and extend the stairway to the beach. 
The stairs would be secured to the slope, they will consist of railroad ties 
and the landinqs will be decomposed qranite, with infill of the rocks enouqh 
to provide a path to the beach. . 

Mr. McNauqhton gave a backqround of his ownership of the home and 
covered the many attempts to be allowed to build a seawall to protect the 

I bluff and the slope from scourinq and erosion. These were all rejected by the 

I
. City. He •aid everyone in the area has access to the beach. He was told at 
the time he bought the property that he coUld have beach access. He 

i explained that his next door neiqhbor and he are located between two existing 
seawalls. He has approval to have access to the b•ach. stairs were built at 
the time the house was built to a point where they would meet the seawall if 
it was constructed. 

Richard Nunis, speaking for his mother, June Sloan, had concerns about 
the variance beinq qranted for beach access, and feared slide conditions in 
the slope •. 

Bill Beeler opposed the project because of possible slides on the bluff. 
Mr. Polster, in rebuttal, said his client has the riqht to the same 

privileqes enjoyed by others in having access the beach from his pr~perty. 
He pointed out that the stairs are not concrete, but railroad ties that are 
built to conform to the natural slope with decomposed qranite landinqs. 
There are special circumstances applicable to the property. He has not been 
allowed to stabilize the slope with a the sea wall. He should at least have 
access to the beach like all of his neiqhbors. 

Mr. McNauqhton described the stairs and said that four steps were never 
proposed. The original desiqn was for 14 steps to match those of Mrs. Sloan. 
Then someone came up with four, even thouqh the city wanted 14 steps. They 
would like access to the beach in the same way that everyone else in the 
neiqhborhood enjoys. 

Mr. Vail was ready to support the variance and desiqn review based on 
like conditions enjoyed by others in the same vicinity and zone. If they 
have a riqht to go down to the beach, then the bluff top setback has to be 
crossed. ~astimony taken without any evidence would support the variance 
based on topoqraphy and the fact that this is a vary modest request and does 
not add siqnificant weiqht to the bluf%. He thouqht it was a reasonable 
request. · · 

Mr. Goldstein aqreed with Mr. Vail and did not feel it was fair to 
deprive this person of the rights enjoyed by others in the neighborhood. The 
applicant would have his vote. . 

Mr. Sabaroff said he would aqree with what has baen said by Messrs. Vail 
and Goldstein. 

Mr. Chapman said he still had problems with this. The project was not 
to have new stairs to the beach, but to repair the existing stairs. ~ 
sion among Boardmembers and clarification of tha projat, and the findings 
with staff, some reevaluation occurred 

Hr. Vail mada a motion, seconded by Mr. Sabarcff to deny ~ &207 due to 
lack of justification, Dll 95-068 and CD 95-33. 'l'lla action carried 3-2. 
Messrs. Goldstein and OliqiDc voted no. 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SVBJECI': • 

MEMORANDUM 

May 3, 1995 

Board of Adjustment/Design Review 

Depanment of Community Development lf> 

EXHIBIT NO. 8 
AP.plication Number 

t\)·1..~&-tt f'·/"2. 
J-tJ.d ~ ~t'F 

~ec. 
California Coastal Commission 

Proposed Beach Access Stairway· 287 Crescent Bay Drive 

Chapter 25.50.004 of the Municipal Code provides, in part, that "no new building, additions 
to existing buildings, or structures or improvements shall encroach beyond the applicable 
building stringline or be closer than twenty-five feet to the top of an oceanfront bluff; the 
more restrictive shall apply". The applicant requests a variance from this regulation in ctrder 
to extend an existing stairway to the beach in Crescent Bay. 

Although staff policy would normally not provide a recommendation for a request of this 
kind, certain extenuating circumstances that are unique to this application should be 
considered by the Board during their deliberations. These circumstance are: 

1. As stated in the applicant's letter to the Board, there were no regulations in effect at the 
vl.~·''-:..'\ time the original residence and top portion of the stairway were constructed that would have 

_ prohibited its construction. 

. '. 

2. Staff can verify that prior applications for the construction of a seawall in Crescent Bay 
made the downslope stairway transition to the beach an uncertainty and at least a proximate 
cause for delay of its completion. 

3. The proposal is not necessarily "new" construction, but a continuation of a project 
initiated and originally conceived at a time when such activity did not require a variance. 

4. The adjacent properties on either side have enjoyed long-standing similar private access 
stairs to the beach. 

5. The proposed construction consists of railroad tie stairs fitted to the natural terrain, 
thereby minimizing visual and environmental effects. 

6. An existing seawall located on the property to the south encroaches an additional 17 feet 
oceanward beyond the proposed stairway end . 

. i It should also be noted that the proposed stairway as shown on the plans does not encroach 
below elevation + 12, thereby avoiding one of the two points of variance described on the 
public hearing notice for the project. 

Based on the foregoing considerations, staff recommends that the request be approved. 



John J. McNaughton . 
287 Crescent Bay 

Laguna Beach. CA 9265 1 

ill ~ ~ m n w m .. 8.r .: 
' ~: I 

n li ua~ _ 1 \995 '_, 
. JU. !Yll'\ · , 

' . ' j L- ---::--- ~T I 
.:. . . •-· ...... ~!·. I r _ ........... - • a~ •('I~ C' 

CITY Of w-.::.;;;14 u. ... · '1' · 

May l. 1995 

R.E: Laguna Be:tch Board of Adjustment/Design Review Board 
Meeting: May 4, 1995 
Subject: Permission to complete steps to beach by John McNaughton 

Dear Design Review Board Members: 

While living in Newport Beach. my wife and I visited Laguna Beach on numerous 
occasions and fell in love with the city. its beautiful be:1c:hes and its people. 

We decided to move there and build on a beautiful lot located at 287 Crescenc Bay 
Drive. Betbrc deciding to purc:hue the vacant lot. I visited City Hall and asked if 
there was anything wrong with the lot: can I build stairs to the beach?: and could I 
build a sea wall to protect the property from storms? 

r was told: 

The tiles show no major problems and it was buildable; in all likelihood. I could 
build stairs to the beach as nearly all waterfront homes do; neighbors in Crescent 
Bay have sea walls and you may apply for this protection. 

When constructing my new home, I decided to build the stairs only halt\vay down 
the bluff, as I didn't know how it would tie into my planned sea wall. 

In 1983 I hired an engineering firm "Peter & Peter" to complete plans for a sea 
wall. This was presented to the Design Review Board and was rejected. 



• 

,. -
Design Review Board Members 
May l. 1995 
Page 2 

In 1988. I joined with t1ve other Crescent Bay owners to fonn the "Crescent Bay 
Shore Defense System." Our purpose W:tS to construct a prc.1tection device for the 
six waterfront homes. Our engineers were "Te:rotec", and plans were submitted to _ 
the Design Review Board in 1990 and were approved, but later overturned by the .....; .. 
City Council. 

. ·.J~ 

In 199 I. my next-door-neighbor and I hired "~f oble Consultants:' to design an4 0 
submit plans for a shore protection device for our two properties which arc located ::-0 
between two existing se:1 w:l!Ls. This was presented to the Design Review Board 
and was rejected. 

ldi-

After these three unsuccessful attempts to protect my property from sea erosion, I th~ 
nave decided to e~"tend my stairs to the beach without tying into a shore protection :U!: 

device and ask your permission to do so. ·.or 
. co· 

I have enjoyed living in Laguna Beach and have attempted to help the commWlity 
in may ways. I am active in our Neighborhood Watch Program in the Crescent 
Bay A.rea; am J member of the North Laguna Community Association; was: a:>f ~ 
member of the board of the A.rt Institute of Southern California; and am presendym.t 
an active: board of directors member of the Laguna Playhouse. 

JJM:ss 

\ 
I 

Sincerely, 

\ 

./ 



• 
State of Califomii, George Deukmejian, Gcw.nor 

California Ceistal Commission 
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 
245 West BrOidway, Suite 380 
P.O. Box 1450 
Long Beach, California 90801·1450 
(213) 590-5071 

Pilec!: December 12 1 li 84 
49th ~: January 30 1 19 85 
liOth Dll)•: June 101 19 85 • 
Staff ~port: January 9 1 19 8 5 
Jlleting cf: January 24, 19 85 
Staff: Gary .Timm 

-. . .. 

.. -
. -

. . ITA'F II.,ORT: CONSENT CALINDA" 

Alll.lCAN'l'; Mr. ' Mrs. Jack McNaughton 

--. 
. ' -? ..• 

PERMIT fl).: ...;5_-.;.84.;..-...;8-2.-.5 ___________________ _ 

PIOJECT LOCATION: 287 Crescent Bay Drive, Laguna Be ash, Oranc:re County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construction of a single family dwelling with 
attached two car garage on a coastal bluff in Crescent Bay. 

LOT AREA 15145 sq. ft. E*I~--~R-~1~------------------

ILDG. COVERAGE 2 312 sq. ft. PLAN DESIGNATION ~ingle fa;nily res; <Wfti al 
C.P., LUP frlft, LUP aGopt, LUP cert., L~l 

PAVEM£NT COVERAGE 2620 sq. ft. JSimJECT D£HS ITT ~2.:..· ~9 ...:dili.luiL'/;..&aw.c:""'r.-e __ ~---
. -

LANDSCAPE COVERAGE 1316 sq. ft. HEIGHT AIV. FIN. &RAl)£ •2~o-··--s~,;,;~-----

LCCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Approval in Concept - City of Laquna Beach 

COASTAL ISSUES: Access, geologic hazards 1 development 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: P-78-4260 (Nelsonl, 5-84-63 (Vanoffl, 5-84-205 
· (Montapert), 5-84-588 (Nunes), Statewide Interpretive Guidelines. 

SUMMI.ltY Staff recommendation is approval with standard ;condition 
and specia'l conditions regarding lateral access· and qeologic 
hazards. -. 

EXHIBIT NO. /O 

.. 
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5-84-825 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 
;.'' 

Approval with Conditions 

.(c). 'l'he Conmission hereby' grants .a pe:=it for the proposed• 
• development, subject to the condit-ions below, on the gsounc!s 

that, as conditi-oned,. the cSevelop~nt will be in conformity 
with the·provisions of .Chapter 3 of the ·California Coastal 
Act of .. 1976, will not prejudice the ability of the loc:al gov
ernment having jurisdition over tbe area :to prepare a Local 
Coastal Progr.am conforming to the proyisions of Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse 
impacts on the environment within the meaning of the Calif
orn_ia Environmental Quality act. 

I. Stand2rd Conditions: See Attachment x. 
I . 

II. Special Conditions: 

1. LATERAL ACCESS CONDITION - prior to issuance of the permit, the Executive 
Director shall certify in writing that the following condition has been 
satisfied. The applicant shall execute and record a document, in a form 
and content approved in writing by the Executive Director of the Commission 
irrevocably offering to dedicate to a public agency or a private association 
approved by the Executive Director, an easement for public access and 
passive recreational use along the shoreline. The document shall also ' 
restrict the ap~licant from interfering with present use by the public of 
the areas subject to the easement prior ... to acceptance of the offer. 

Such. easement shall include all landa $ea~~rd o~ the toe of the bluff 
(as determined by the Executive tlirectorl to the mean high. tide line. 
The form and content of the approved ?ocument sna~l include a topographical 
map pr~pared by a licensed civil engineer showing the location and· 
e~evat1on contours of the bluff with respect to the landward property 
l1ne. The map shall be suitable for recording with other necessary 
documents. · 

Such easement shall be recorded free of prior liens except for tax liens 
and free of prior encumbrances which the Executive Director determines ~Y 
effect the interest bein& conveyed. ~· 

The offer ahall run ~th the land in favor of the People of the State of 
California, binding successors and assigns of the applicant or landowner. 
The offer of dedication shall be irrevocable for a period of 21 yaars, such 
period running from the date of recordina. 
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2. Applicant's Assumption of Risk. 

Prior to the issuance of a coastal permit, the app_licant shall 
submit ·to the Executive Director a deed r•striciton for reOOTd
ing free of prior liens except for tax liens, that binds the 
appli~ant and any successors in interest. The form and content 
of t.'le deed restriction shall be subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director. The deed restriction shall 
provi~e • 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

That the appliea~ts understand that site is 
subject to extraordinary hazard from landslides, 
wave da~age, and/or erosion and 

The applicants unconditionally waive any claim Of 
liability on the part of the Co~ssion or any 
other public agency for any damage from suc:P. hazards: 
and · · · •· 

The applicants understand that constru~tion in the 
face of these known hazards may make them ineligible 
for public: disaster funds or loans for ·repair, l'eplace
ment, or rehabilitation of the property in the event of 
landslides, wave damage a~d/or erosion •. : 

3. Plans Conforminq to Geoligic Recommendation 

Prior to issuance of coastal permit applicant shall submit a state
ment from the geologist/consultant responsible for preparation of 
the Soils and Geologic Investigation Report dated June 18, 1984 
verifying that all recommendations proposed in the report have been 
incorporated· into the final design of the proposed development 
and upon completion of construction the applicant shall submit the 
geologists verification stating that the recommendations have been 
carried out in the construction of· the project. 

4. Bluff Setback and Protection 

Prior to issurance of permit applicant shall submit revised plans 
for the approval of the Executive Director which indicate that: 

(a) no development shall be located within 25 feet of the edge of 
_the coastal bluff. A topographical map prepared by a license~ 
civil engineer or registered geologist shall define the bluff 
edge. 
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4. Bluff Setback and Protection (continued) 

(b) all landscaping shall consist primarily of native, drought 
resistant plants to ndni~ze the need for irrigation and to 
protect the bluff face. • 

(c} a drainage system will be provided which directs water away 
from the bluff to the street or through a pipe to the face of 
th~ bluff {provided that no alteration of bluff face is necessary). 

5. Future Improvements 

Any future additions or improvements to the property including 
private~ stairways, guest houses, shoreline protection devices, 
alterations on or down the bluff, grading or disturbance of native 
vegetation on the bluff top or face shall require a Coastal 
Development Permit from the Commission or its successor agency • 

III. Findings and Declarations: 
. . • 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description 

B. 

The applicant proposes to construct a three-story single family 
dwelling on a vacant 15,000 sq. ft. coastal bluff lot in Crescent 
Bay. The lot is located in a developed residential area with 
both adjacent lots containing single family homes. The proposed 
project does not violate a string line drawn between the nearest 
adjacent corners of the adjacent structures. Two development 
permits for a single family dwelling have been approved by the 
Connnission in the past CP-76-8048 & P-78-426.0} .. 

Public Access. The Coastal Act contains strong policy pro
v•s•ons 1n Sections 30210, 30211 and 30212, reguiring public 
access to and:along the shore ln new development projects. 
However, the requirement for the provision of access for the 
public to California's shoreli.ne is not limited to the Coastal 
Act. The California Constitution in Article X, Section 4 
provides: • 

No individual, partnership, or corporation 
claiming or possessing the frontage or tidal 
lands of a harbor, bay, inlet, estuary, or other 
navigable water in this state shall be permitted 
to exclude the right of way to such water when
ever it is required for any public purposes .~. 
and the Legislature shall enact such law as will 
give the most liberal construction to this pro- · 
vision so that access to the nav1gable waters of 
this state shall always be attainable for the 
people thereof. t£mphas1s added). 
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!be Coastal Act contains more specific policies regarding the 
provision of public access to the State's shoreline. Coastal 
Act Section 30210 aa aet forth below, stipulates· that in meeUng 
the requirementa of Section 4, Article X of the Constitution 
maximum pu!:>lic access, conspicuously posted, ahill !:>e provi4ed 
aubject to certain conc!itiou • 

• 
• • ., ... .,,. 

ta Cll"f'J1,. wt .. ftMIIUfrwll't flf Slcti• c "'Article l.flf .. C.ltfwwia 
c..tiwti•• 811.11- ICCMit Wltf"" INlt M .. spfCIIIUI1J' ... t.M. aM 
NCrMti.a1 ..,.,.......'tfu IM11 M ,..., ... for alleN ,..,,, Cllllllflt.llll't .... 
..,.uc Nfttl ....a lft4 eM ftlllid t. ,...uct •1fc.f'1JMI. rttftea f1f ,... ..... 'f"'lliPa"' ............... 1 .... f'Cit ...... ,. ....... • 

&m••n. 
. • .. ,~ .. , -· .. t.lrft~ wtta .. ,..,., •• l'ttftt ., ..-. .. .. . 
IH -.,. ICiqUfrM t:li"''UUP ... II' 1et111atfwoa •tt.rbatflft, fte1M1"1• IIMt • 
1Wt.Mf t.e. t:M ... ef *7 liM ..., I"'CQ ... a.1 ..... till tM ttnc u .. ef 
.. ,..U'tll ~~-- . . - .... .:. 

Section 30212 of the Coastal Act contains policy previsions 
regarding the location and type of pu!:>lic access to be provided • 

• 

.. 
Sts!•• !Otfl. • 

(a) M1fc ICUII ftw the ••rat tub1fc ..... , to tM ....... tti. IMI 
t10ftl till eMit 111&11 lie ,..1decl ta ftW devellfilllllt pf"'3KU UQII'C .. ,. 

(1) ft is fltCOitlfltlftt wftlt publtc safe~, ltiU't1'7 HCUt"ftJ ....a .... tile 
JNtectt• '' fraet 1e auu1 .......-ca • • 

(2) aclequau ICCUI utsu .. ..,, w 

(3) avfculture wu1cl 1M a4verst11 afftettcl. lediat.td KCUIWJ 1M11 lilt 
h requtr'ld toM •• to ""ltc use mn a fUbltc 1tHCJ.,. r.1veta 
usoc1atfDft ~pen to acctJt NSJOftiUtUft,r far •fet.enPCa ud hailttr tlf tile 
ICCitiiWJ'. . . . 

(') Far ,..,_.. ef t:llb IICtf•• •aew dtftl~'!' tiMi .• fM1 .. : . . 
(1) bP11CINM ef lltl lti"UCtur'l pursuut to tile Jf'OrilfOftS If subdi'fftfOft 

(I) tf Sec:t1Dft 30110. • • • 

(Z) The d .. 1ttf• llld rtc:OftltNCtiOft of • sf"'l ... fllljlf residence; 
Jf'hfcftd, th1t tiNt rec:onstructlcf residence shall lOt exceed either 1M fl•r 
...... lteight or bulk of tit~ forwr structu1"1 IIJ •1"1 than 10 ,.rclft't, end 'tllat 
a.e l'ltCOnstructed nastcfenct sha11 H s1'tld fe tM .... 1ecat1oe on tile affK'ted 
,r'Dt>tr'tl 11 -the f'orwr strucwn. 

(3) llll)t'OY.-nts to lft:t structv1"1 wtttdl do •t c:tl&ftll, tile 1nteM1tr .t tu 
ae, wllicl\ do not tnc.rease eftbtr tile floor area, ltefttst. or iult of till 
structur'l IIJ M1"1 \ban 10 percent, wh1dl do aot blect .,. t•td• publtc ICCUa. 
and wMdl cfo not result ta a seaward lftCf'Oidlmlnt 1tr t.he suuctunt. • 

.. 

... 
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In addition to the above provisions of'the Coastal Act Section 
30214(a) addresses the time, place and manner of public access. 
Section 30214(&) atatea: • 

• - .. 

(J) The IOJI"'J"ilt.IMSS ef U .. tfnt ;uttlfC IC:UU tilt tN f"ftfl't to IIIII IM 
,.." ~1flt 111 .,ell fact.of"'' 11 the fragi11tJ of t.11ot .. t:uf'll rnaurcu 1n 
• ti"H &M.'Uwl fr"'..11rf1;Jif U. KCMJ aru t.a ICJac:llftt ns1cSe~tt1al ..... . . . . .. . . . .. 

(4) lhl Me'd a,.,.....,,. tt.e .,...~ ef lft.KI ,,..., 10 n ta Jlll"fttCt 
tN JriYIC7 11f I(Jic:tftt '"'Pif"'tJ Cllil'l\tl"'' aM \1 f"WCt till IIIUMt1c walwet If 
tM ,,... ., ,..,t•l~~t f~ • callecti• ef .Ucc.~r. • 

Vertical access to the beach currently exists in'Crescent Bay by 
mean~ of two dedicated accessways with walkways and stairways 
lead1nq down to the beach. Lateral access also exists along the 
beach as a result of past permit approval conditions established 
by the Commission or as a result of deed restrictions placed on 
the approval of the original tract map by the city. 

In 1979, the Commission began work on the Interpretive Guidelines 
for public access in order to provide a comprehensive review of 
the policies develop•d in permits in the previous 2~ years. These 
Guidelines were and are intended to provide the public, including 
permit.applicants, with a general description of how the Coastal 
Act has been applied in previous cases and indicate the general 
approach the Commission would use in future actions. They are 
not regulations, do not supercede the statute and need not be 
followed in any particular case. ··· 

The major qu•stion presented in this case is how much access is 
appropriate given the circumstances. The.question of the appro
priate width and description of lateral accesswaya was one of the 
more important issues addressed in the ~uidelines. 
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• 
'l'he Coastal Act's basic policy ia that·maxit'l'ltml access must be 
provided in new development projects, in a time, place and manner 
responsive to the facta and circumstances ·OUtlined in Section 30214. 
'l'he Commission, through a long line of permit decisions and, .in the 
Guidelines, has developed a policy approach.vhich implements these 
requir.-ents. Although each permit ia reviewed on its own merits, 
aany cases contain similar factual circumstances. 'l'he Commission 
has attem~ted to provide a uniform and consistent policy approach 
which protects both private and public.tnterests • 

• 

In cases where single family residential development is proposed, 
the Commission noted two basic circumstances: (1) development on 
property topographically indistinct from t.he sandy beach, and, (2) 
development ~eve the .beach on a bluff, or behind another siqnif
icant natural boundary (e.g. major terrestrial vegetation). Most 
of the applications to build on ocean front property fall into the 
first category. Those on the bluff, or beh!na • natural te•ture 
were required to provide access to the toe of the bluff, o~ to the 
natural feature, or to an existing seawall. •• .· 

In developing the Guidelines, the Commission vas faced with the 
mandate to ensure maximum access, but also with the serious concern 
of landowners that public use of beaches could. seriously interfere 
with enjoyment of an adjacent residence. 'l'he Commission recognized 
the tendency of the vast majority of beach visitors to stay near 
the shoreline where residences exist on the beach, but to use the 
entire beach to the toe of the bluff or other physical feature 
where residential structures are not present. 'l'bis frequently 
observed behavior is common to beaches up and down the state, and 
represents a pattern of historic use which may bav~ ripened into 
public prescri~tive riahts in many areas • 

. 
T.he requirement of public access from the mean high tideline to the 
toe of the coastal bluff bas been applied to coastal permits state
wide. Early regional permit decisions, appeals to the state c~7 
mission and recent Coastal Commission decisions have bee~ cond1t1oned 
on the developers offer to dedicate an easement for publ~c access 
and public recreation. 

The Guidelines also state: . .. 



Describing an Accesswa~ From a Fixed Inland Point. The most 
ifficient was to describe an accessway is as a distance from a 
fixed line landward of and parrallel to the mean hiqh tideline 
extendinq seaward to the property line (mean high tideline). 

5-84-825 

When this description is used, the area of dry sand beach may vacy 
from wide areas of sandy beach available £or public uses during 
the low tide conditions, to very narrow stretches of sandy· beach -
resulting in little area for public use during high tide or storms. 
In using a fixed inland point the Commission must determine that 
the public retains the benefit of maximum public access to the 
shoreline-throughout the.majority of the year. In Crescent Bay 
the dail'Y :mean high tideland may extend landward to the base of the 
bluff at various times of the year. 

In prior actions the Commission has used the fixed inland point to 
describe accessways in most instances involving bluff top develop
ment. In 5-84-63 CVanoffl the Commission approved a bluff top 
residence in Malibu with a condition to provide lateral access 
from the toe of the bluff to the mean high tideline. 

Generally, where development has occurred on blufftops, the 
Commission has overwhelmingly determined that the maximum public 
access that would be compatible with the privacy needs of property 
owners is access to the toe of the coastal bluff. 

The proposed development contributes to a continuing cumulative 
burden on public access through the incremental intensification 
of uses along the shoreline in Laguna Beach. As previosly mentioned, 
vertical access is proviaed to Crescent Bay and several properties 
provide lateral access. Further, the beach has historically been 
used by the public to the toe of the bluff. Therefore, the 
Commission find that the proposed project does create a burden 
on public access. Only as conditioned, to provide maximum public 
access, is the proposed project consistent with Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. 

c. Hazards .. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act stites, fn ;a~: 

New development sh~11: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and prope~ fn areas 
of high geologic, flood, and fire hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural fntegrtty, 
and nefther create nor contribute signif1can~ly to 
erosfon, geologic fnstab111ty, or destruction of the 
site or surrounding area or in any way require the 
construction of protective devices that would sub
stantially alter natural landfor.ms along bluffs and 
c11ffs. 
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Many oceanfront parcels such as the subject property are 
susceptible to flooding and wave damage from atorm waves and storm 
surge conditions. Past occurrences have resulted in public•costs. 
(through low-interest loans) in the millions of dollars. 

Section 30001.5 of the Coastal Act States, in part, that one of 
the basic. goals of the atate is to: 

(b) Assure orderl1, ••lanced ut11izat1on and con· • 
serwatfon of coastal zone resources taking fnto • 
tccount the social and economic Dttds of ~~ people 

· of the state. s 

T.be proposed development is located on a coastal bluff which is 
subject to wave action and erosion. In addition past geology 

• 

reports prepared for the subject site and for the property immediately 
east of the site indicate that the proposed pro~ect site is part of 
an ancient landslide. Erosion along the toe of the bluff could 
adversely impact the stability of the bluff in the future according 
to the geology report for the adjacent property (5-84-588 Nunes). 

T~t Coastal Act recognfzes ~hat new development .. Y involve the taking of 
some Pist. Tttest po11ctes nqufre the Conrnfssfon to establish the appropriate 
-egret if risk acceptable for the proposed developMent, a"d to dete~ine who 
should assume the r1st. When development tn af"'as of tdent1fied hazards ts 
proposed, the Coimlfss1on considers the hazard associated wfth the pro~ect s1te 
and ttte potential cost to the pub1tc, as well as tlte fnd1v1dua1•s right to use 
llis propef"t1. 

-- lecauie tfle r\s« of.,..,.. c·innot bt compltttl.Y tl1mtnattd, the Coftl'!'l1ssion is 
nquiring the applicants to waive any claim of 1fabi11t.Y on ·ttte P•"1o of the 
Commission or of •ny public agency for -•mage to lift or propert1 whtch m.y 
occur as a nsult of the permitted ·development~ Tne waiver, or applicant 
ass""'tion of risk, when executed and rtcordtd Oft the property deed, will show 
that tfle applicant fs aware of and appreciates the nature of the hazards ~1ch 
exist on the sites, and •hfch -.y adversel.Y affect the stabiT1ty or ~afety of 
the proposed development. 

Tilt applfca_nts uy dtcfde tflat. tfle economic Mfttftts of development 
outweight the rfslt of harm which NJ occur from tfle identified hazards. Nei.tfler 
the Commission nor any other public agency that per'lllits the develo~nt should 
be held 11•b1e for the applicant's decision to develop. Therefore, the 
applicants are required to express11 waive any potential claim of 1tabi11ty 
agafnst the eomm;sston for any, dar•ge or ec~nomic llar'lll suffered as a result of 
the decision to develoJ!. . .. 

" . -
"" 
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--· --· . · .. 
The Corrrnfssfon finds that tMs condition is consistent with. and nete·ssa,..1 to carry out, one of the State's basic voals for the coastal zone, f.t.~ 

consideration of the economic needs of the people of the state; and the Coasta1 .~ 
Act policy whfch requires that new development ainfmfze risks to 1ffe and ~ 
property fn l1"eas of hfgh flood and erosion hazard. Only as ~ondftfoned can the 
Co~ission find the projects consistent wfth Sections 30253 and 30001.5 of the 
Coastal Act. · 

D. Bluff top Development 

Section 30253 ot t.be 19'76 Coutal let. ~c!et t.hat tlflev c!rl'llOiBic:t. • 
ab&U: (l) Kir.i:i:e r'..sks to l.i.te an.c! pl"Qpertr 1: anu o! b::l.lh 
pclocic, tlocci &n4 t"...:oe ba:&:":!; (2) Asr.J.:"t tt&bW.ty anc! ltNct="&l 
i:t.eg:"ity, Inc! =.ei't.her create =r cart.r"'.J:nrt.e tiF..i!!ca.'"1tly to eZ"Oticm, 
poloeic ic.s't.Cillt7, or d~st.Nctio=. o! t.he lite or~ ana 
ozo 1: ar:r vq nctuiz'e the acn.t.Nctic:= ot pi'Otec~ve cl4Yices tA&t 

. ~c! I'Ubnmtiall7 alter c.atu..-al 1-=Mcru alob& bluffs ac.d. cli.t!s". 
Secticn JC:Sl p%'0"f'icS.es t.b.t:t: "Per=ittec! c!eTelopme.."'rt. shall be sited 
and dasi&nec1 ••• tc .::ir.illi:e t.he alte:-aticz ot D&'t::.:oal lar.:!!=::s ••• " 

The Statewide Interpretive Guidelines in discussing geologic 
stability of bluff top development state: 

To meet the requ!..,..e.."lt.a o! t.be act, blut.t cci clU! cieve.lcpme:ta 
INSt ~~ sit.e~ a= desip:ect to usure :rtabil!ty an:1 struct1='al i.=te¢t7 
tozo t.hei: e.xpec:te:i economic l.i.tespans vh!!e lllinim:l.:::!..n.g al te:ra~= 
ot c.at:.u-al lA:ld.!'onu. Slut!' md. eli!! cievelopme~ts (iftcl~~ :-el.t:teci 
ncr= N::.ot!'' toct t.ra.:'!!.c' lite preparaticm, =natl'"J.cticn acti....:.. ~7' 
ir::'i1aticn, waste va~er :sispcsal a:cC. other acti"lities me! tac.:•o~-:.ies 
ac:c::a~?a:-'11""'--..g sue.~ denl=Pme:rt.) sowst. cc;,t ~· allo,eci to create or c:n
tr'..bute s:!.go.:i.!:!.cact..:.,. t.o pr"Cbleu o! erosicrn ozo seolcs;:.: i::.stae•' • ~7 = t.he sit.e or em su..-:-:rur. .. .c ·c &eolcs;:,cally ha:a:t'd.c:N.s a.reu. 

'. 

As previously mentioned, there is geologic evidence of an 
ancient landslide existing on a portion of the subject site. 
In addition, several retaining walls and other protective 
devices have been built on the beach to protect dwellings 
built out to the edge of the bluff. Most of these structures 
a~e potential violations of the Coastal Act and are under 
investigation. FUrther, there is evidence available which 
suggests that these protective devices are contributing to 
erosion along the toe of the bluff. 
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T.be Commission has routinely applied a 25 ft. bluff top set
back to both protect the fraqile bluff edqe from destruction 
during construction of the proposed dwelling as well as protect 
the structure from the hazards created by erosion of the bluff 
edqe. Setting this proposec5 structure 25 ft. back from the 
bluff edge should eliminate the potential for problems related 
to slumping and erosion of the bluff edge for the expected 
life of this proposed structure. In addition, a prohibition 
of structures within this 25 ft. bluff setback and down the 
bluff would serve to protect the integrity of the bluff and 
structures built on the lot. · 

Additional measures exist which tend to reduce the impact of 
wave damaqe, erosion, landslides and development on coastal 
bluffs in addition to building further back from the bluff 
edge. These measures include plantinq or protecting native, 
drouqht resistent plants on the bluff top and face and 
directing drainage away from the bluff fac.,:. 

The Cottadssion therefore finds that the condition requiring a 
25 ft. setback and other bluff top protective measures are 
consistent with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act which requires 
that new development minimize risks due to geologic hazards 
and be sited to eliminat• the need to construct protective 
devices that would alter bluffs or cliffs. 

E. Local Coastal Proqram 

Section.' 306~(•) of the Coastal Act statts. fa .. f't.: .. ~ .. 
11 •. tl •• .• .,.. 

Seet1on !'0604 .. 
, ·(a) Prfor to cert1ffcatfon of the 1oca1 coastal. program, 

a coastal develo~nt permit shall •• fssued tf the issuing 
agency. or the C~tssion on appeal. ffnds that the proposed 
develoP"'tnt 1s fn conformity wfth the provisions of·-thapttY" 3 
(cor.l"'encing with Sec:tfon 30200) of this Clfv1sioft and tl\at the 
permitted csevelopl':\ent wnl not prejudice the ab111ty of the·· 
1ocal government to prepare a 1oca1 co1stal pro;r1m thlt ts 
1n confonr.ity w1th the provisfons of Chiptt!" 3 (commenc1n; with 
Section JOZOO). :· . 



The City of Laguna Beach is resubmitting the Land Ose Pian 
portion of its LCP to the Co~ssion in early 1985. The proposed 
development as conditions is consistent with the policies of 
the submdtted LUP and, therefore, will no~ prejudice the city's 
ability to prepare a Local Coastal Program consistent with 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
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STATE OF CAllfOIINIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST AREA 
245 WIST IROADWAY, SUITE 380 
LONG lEACH, CA 90802 
(213) ~~~ 

GEOIIGE DfUKME.IIAN, Go-r 

711-\\~ 
FILED: 5/ 6/87 
49th DAY: 6/16/87 
l80th DAY: 10/25/87 I " 
STAFF: G.Timm:do H · 
STAP'F REPORT: 8/03/87 ..., 1 
HEARING DATE: 8/25-28/87 

AMENDMENT 

. ' . 
Application: 

Applicant: 

STAFf REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION 

5-84-B25A 

Jack McNaughton 
2700 Harbor View 
Corona Del Mar, CA 

Description: Amend permit to construct a single family dwelling on a 
coastal bluff in order to add a swimming pool to the 
seaward portion of the site. 

Site: 287 Crescent Bay Dr., Laguna Beach, Orange County. 

SUMMARY: 

Staff recommends approval of the proposed amendment with a Specia 
Condition which requires the applicant to assume liabiltty from 
geologic hazards associated with the proposed development. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with congitions 

The Commission hereby grants--.· subject to the conditions below. a 
permit for the p£oposed development on the grounds that the 
development, as conditioned, will be tn conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice 
the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the area 
to prepare a Local coastal Program conforming to the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, is located between the sea and the first 
public road nearest the shoreline and is in conformance with the 
public access and public recreation policies of Chapt.~ .. -.... -.......... .. 
Coastal Act, and will not have any significant advers EXHIBIT NO. 
environment within the meaning of the California Envi II 
Act · 1-A-pp-l~ica~tl~on~N~um--:-be-r--

fl)-14-8• 9)-/' z 
c:.of' 

California Coutal Commiaion 
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II. STANDARD CONDITIONS: See Attachment X. 

Ill. SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

This permit is subject to the following Special Condition: 
,• 

1. Assumption of Risk . 
. , 

Prior to transmittal of the permit, the applicant as landowner 
shall execute and record a deed restriction, in a form and content 
a~ceptable to the Executive Director, which shall provide: {a) 
'that the applicant understands that the site may be subject to 
extraordinary hazard from landslides, wave damage and/or shoreline 
erosion, and the applicant assumes the liability from such 
hazards; and (b) that the applicant unconditionally waives any 
claim of liability on the part of the Commission and aqtees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the Commission and its advisors 
relative to the Commission•s approval of the project for any 
damage due to natural hazards. The document shall run with the 
land, binding all successors and assigns, and shall be recorded 
free of prior liens and encumbrances which the Executive Director 
determines may affect the interest being conveyed. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and History. 

The proposed amendment is to legalize the construction of a swimming 
pool as an accessory use to a single family dwelling located on a 
coastal blufftop lot in Crescent bay. The development does not 
violate a stringline drawn between the nearest adjacent corners of 
adjacent structures. 

The Commission previously approved a permit to construct a single 
family dwelling on the site with several Special Conditions. The 
Special Conditions included a lateral access easement, the applicant's 
assumption of risk, a bluff setback and landscaping requirement and a 
future improvements permit requirement. 

B. Shoreline Development. 

As a means of controlling seaward encroachment of residential 
development on a beach or blufftop in order to prevent adverse impacts 
on public access or coastal views as required by the Coastal Act, the 
Commission has applied the 11 stringline 11 policy to minimize or limit 
the seaward extension of huildout in past permit actions (Sections 
30210, 30211, 30212, and 30251 -adopted by reference). As applied to 
beach or blufftop development, the stringline limits construction or 
extension of a structure to a line drawn between the nearest ~orners 
of adjacent structures and limits decks (including pools) to a similar 
line drawn between the nearest corners of the adjacent decks. In 
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addition. the commission has approved a policy to require either a 
25-foot: setback or a stringline measurement in the Cer'tified Laguna 
Beach Land Use Plan. Since the dev.elopment site is ~ocated in an 
existing developed area and the structure is infilling, the applicable 
means of determining the setback in this situation is the stringline 
aethod. 

As meqtioned, the development does not extend seaward of a stringline 
drawn between the nearest adjacent structures: therefore, the 
Commission finds that the development is consistent with the shoreline 
development policies of the Coastal Act and Certified Land Use Plan. 

c. Hazards. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states in part: 

Hew development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high 
geologie, flood, and fire hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither 
create nor contribute significantly to erosion, geologie 
instability, or destruction of the site or surrounding 
area or in any way require the construction of 
protective devices that would substantially alter 
natural landforms along bluffs and cliffs. 

Many oceanfront parcels such.as the subject property are susceptible 
to wave damage such as severe erosion from storm waves and s'torm surge 
conditions. Past occurrences have resulted in public costs (through 
low interest loans and other benefits) in the millions of dollars in 
Los Angeles and orange counties alone. Winter storms in 1982-83 
severely damaged many existing residential structures, decks, 
bulkheads, and piers. 

As indicated in the original p•tmit staff report, the sou'theasterly 
portion of the bluff is underlain by landslide deposits which, when 
subjected to erosion from wave action at the toe of the slope, could 
lead to reactivation of the landslide. 

The Coastal Act recognizes that new development may involve the taking 
of some risk. These policies require the Commission to es'tablish the 
appropriate degree of risk acceptable for the proposed development, 
and to determine who should assume the rtsk. When development in 
areas of identified hazards is proposed, the Commission· eonsid~~~ the 
hazard associated with the project site and the potential cos't t~ the 
public, as well as the individual's right to use his property. 

Because the risk of harm cannot be completely eliminated, the 
Commission is requirinq the applicant to waive any claim of liability 
on the part of the Commission for damage to life or p.r.ope_rty which may 
occur as a result of the permitted development. The waiver. or 
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. ·-
appli~ant's assumption of risk, when executed and recorded on the 
proper~y deed, will show that the applicant is aware of and 
appreciates the nature of the hazards which exist ori·the site, and 
which may adversely affect the stability or. safety of the proposed 
development. 

The Commission finds that this condition is consistent with and 
necessary to carry out_ one of the State's basic goals for the Coastal 
zone~ i.e., consideration of the economic needs-of the People of the 
State, and the Coastal Act policy which requires that new development 
minimize risks to life and property in areas of high flood and erosion 
hazards. Only as conditioned can the Commission find the project 
consistent with Section 30253~£ ~he Coastal Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program. 

The Commission certified the Land Use Plan to the Laguna Beach LCP in 
March, 1986. The Commission finds that the proposed development, as 
conditioned, is consistent with the policies of the Certified LUP and 
will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a certifiable 
Local Coastal Program that is consistent with the policies of Chapter 
3 of the Coastal Act. 

E. Violation. 

Although development has taken place prior to submission of this 
permit amendment, consideration of the application by the Commission 
has been based solely upon the Chapter 3 polici~s of the Coastal Act. 
Approval of this permit doea not constitute a waiver of any legal 
action with regard to any violation of the Coastal Act that may have 
occurred; nor does it constitute an admission as to the legality of 
any development undertaken on the subject site without a coastal 
permit. 

3402A 

• 1, • . ' 
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Attachment X 
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To: Permit Applicants 

Prom: California Coastal Commission 

Subject: Standard Conditions 
•• II 

The ·following standard conditions are imposed. on all permits issued 
by the California Coastal Commission. 

I. STAltDARD CONDITIONS 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledsement. The permit is not valid 
and development shall ftot commence until a copy of the permit, signed 
by the permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the 
permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions. ia returned to the 
Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will 
expire two years from the date on which the Commission voted on the 
application. Development ahall be pursued in a diligent manner and 
completed in a reaaonable period of time. Applicatiott for e:r.tenaion 
of the permit must be made prior to the_ expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development 11NSt occur in atrict comptiance with 
the proposal as aet forth in the application for permit, subject to 
any special condi ticms aet forth below. Any deviati-on from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commissio~ 
approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

S. Inspections. The Collllli•s-ion staff shall be allowed to inapect 
the site and the development durin& construction, aubject t~ 24-hour 
advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assiped to any qualified person, 
provided assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all 
terma and conditions of the permit. 

7. Tenns and Condi tiona lun vi th the Land. These 
shall be perpetual, and it is the intention of the 
permittee to bind all future ownera and poaaeasora 
property to the terms and conditions. 

. 
!' 

terms and conditions 
Commiaaion·4nd the 
of tha-aubj ec.t 
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